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^ he best sock sold in Cardston.

No. 14

Press Association 
Meeting î?i- »,rem,ni9cenoe'8 of "Frank 

Oliver one wae carried back to a
day when the Albertan “walked by

i mi I *W|th and not bv sierht ” Thor
the eixth annual m eting f bad been looking for a railroad to 

lie Aibei ta und Eahte n B. . Edtnontou since I88Tsud “Fiant’
l(W u"“?C/ap?n W,1H hdd iu lh«- !-,a<1 f,'K P,pflsurM of riding uver the 
Capital City (Ed mou ton) on Thurs- (lfHt trausconi viienial ,nto tb* oitv

v ; day and I riday Sept. 9th and 10th. )U8t l.he day before He at tribu
K j 1 vvaH b^ tyr tbe lergeet and most ted his success iu the communiiJ
V ; representative gathering of news- andl in the bnsinese to the fart

paper men ever assembled in this tljat he impressed the people with 
Province since the organization of lha fact that he ‘ stoodP for th 
the Association five years ago thing” and “governed hie

tmn was held in the city of Calgary. I „ The egular business of the 
The Sixth Annual Convention Convent on was transacted in » 

marks not only a revival but a re- busin* dike manner While the 
ge^rafeu ,o tbe history of the disc, ,o„e were „o" àU™ 
Alberta and Eastern B. C. preee eeaso... d with harmony they were 
Association. Since IU04 there ?erlainly well epiced with e^thua- 
lae never been a gathering of the Lethbridge wee cboeen ae

Association in anything like the the next place of meeting anT W

PffSü ,:ïï:
^etÏÏÏ WeTkOnNr’e^te ^ ^“i^tjncnmhent,

had a member from Medicine Hat-1 (Continued on page 8)
on the west, the “Old man from
Cranbrooa, B. C.;” on the eouth
Cardston s Star-light mingled with
the northern rays from Fort Sas
katchewan and Totield on the new
line of the Grand Trunk—the
?hailinê.K9AndebeUertidrhîgg0er| 9,lriki"» to if

than that—from a newspaper* ^ m8 H’ 110 National and the 
point of view—we had the biggest Ameri°an, *mded its season in the 
and most successful man in the greatest calm. The only two

cuirai Tthat nbuochtd ,oauneb,” talked “shop,” talked bus ^ rxtPDt Were Lethbridge and Moose
mess, talked common sense, prac Z®*' the A,bertan city ' '
tioal common sense ' Lord fourth place by 15 points. 
Northcliffe is a big, broad man— °me Hat was a fairly easy first 35
«her'^VihafmakX^eaS ‘“"’t?''4'"! of hWi””W -h'ich
He talked right out from the 7J points of Calgary,
shoulder, didn’t wear “eye glasses” . Rina was 61xlh, ob 
and never once did he interject a hind Moose Jaw and 73 ahead of 
single “don’t you know.” He was Brandon, which was 40 points in

hdvanue of‘be Of Ed-
The one thing he impreesedP you W1100' *airly good baseball
with wae hie thorough knowledge ba81)0011 Pleyedi but there has 
of public affairs and his wise,been 11 wriouelacT of excitement 
me^nftho ^he fcturedevelop- about the contest from the early
plainly on ,ho ZbjZi 8Ud -il80ut lh»‘
«ration and the class of Englieb C&U' °f couree be a 6lr‘king suc- 
people most desirable to the wel cese' 
fare of Canada. We also had the 
Honourable Frank Oliver, second 
pioneer in newspaper work in the 
west—the first being the late P 
G. Laurie of the Battleford Herald 
father of our Town Solicitor. He 
told us of the history cf his news
paper—the Edmonton Bulletin— 
from tae days of 1880 when it was 
a? big as a ‘‘postage stamp” but 
sticker ’ iu the 
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4 Grey Army Worsted—30c pair, or 2 for 55c. k4 some-
own*Sheep Skin lined Coats. 

Price $6.75
* Our line cannot be beaten for quality and price. 

$8.60

*
Our Special FStorm King4 Blizzard $10.00

kPull range of fall Dress Goods. Ladies Knockabout Hats, just the thing-$1.25 and $1.50. ^ 

Mens’ Fleece lined Underwear, $1.00 per suit.st
F4

1 °ur shipment of Children’s Clothing has arrived.

what we have.
yCome and see

The End of the Baseball 
League

The Western Canada Baseball

k4 k4
3 H. S. ALLEN & CO, LTD è
\ DEPARTMENT store f___  k

in a)

er winning
Medi-t

58 $ District Court Wedding Bells points be-

The Alberta Drug & Book Co.
------—Limited-----------

The District Court convened 
hero last Thursday, Judge Winter 
on the bench.

The first case called wa<i that of 
W. A. Miller vs. Ivins, la neith- 
er party was in attendance the 
case went by default against Ivins.

The next

WOOLFORD—NELSON

A quite wedding took on 
Wednesday, at 3 p. atfhe re. 
si de nee of Mr. and Mrs. /. A. 

animer, when Miss Betty Nelson
daughter of Mr.
Nelson, Kimball, was united in 
mar, lage to Mr. Henry Woolford
ëmn„ ,OUr ™0St Dr°gressive 
young farmers. The
was

LETHBRIDGE ANDh; CARDSTON

------- Everything in
DRUGS, STATIONERY 
FISHING TACKLE,

0 Ï
and Mrs. NielsSCHOOL BOOKS 

KODAKS and Supplies. 
Quality first, Price next

case was Massey-Har
ris vs. Vincent. The 
like the previous 

The third case was the Kimball 
School District vs. Frank Bevans 
for taxes. Decision will be 

— I dered later.
There was also heard an assess- 

♦ ment appeal, Mr. Adelbert Cazier 
t appelant and the Municipality of 
I Cardston respondent 
J was reduced.

i case wen
one.

The Toronto Fair Made
Money This Season

mi ceremonyperformed by Fres. Edw.
of?hp, lnithepreSenCeof a few

the intimate friends of both 
families. The 
afterwards drove 
where a

J.!b ren-
$14,400,000

.$12,000,000 mi
eal

Toronto, Sept. 11—The fair 
closed on Saturday night with the 
largest attendance on record, 750, 
000, an increase of 150,000. It is 
estimated that the city will re
ceive $70,000 as its share of the 
surplus. It is

t ♦♦♦
wedding

to Kimball 
reception was held at the

A dan”/6 °f 1,16 bnde'S "arems. 
A dance was given in the
>ng at the Meeting House.

: TO M BSTONE S&
party

lm i •. Assessment a
community and 

,, - . six months in
the year—the other six devoted to 
news gathering and “laying in of

Royal ï or latest designs and lowest prices 

send your full address this month to
even-

proposed to 
spend $500,000 on improvements.Magrath Notesmi

iI =1riEK
(From the Pioneer)

Mr. John Heppler is building a 
residence just south of T. Johns’ 
home.

j T'he Taber band has decided 
not to enter the Band competition 
to be held here during the Fair, 
.is novy leaves only t^o bands 
in the Contest, Raymond and 
Magrath.

i E. SILVERSON & CO. :MOOSE JAW, SASK. v<iI> in New York, > 7If A. Ï
(

nited States or ■~T

Coming1 To College 
Cardston

_ . X --*' —
:partment /»

IOpensKnsacted S’"

UVv.t,.18 being made to send 
the L. D. S. Sunday School Choir 
to Cardston to compete in the 
contest which will be held 
the evening of the 29 inst.

The Magrath Choir has defin-,- * 
fifty decided to compete in the | S 
Choir Contest which-will be held JI 
in connection with the Cardston! # 
Fair, Sept. 28-29.

,*v«
Large Company of Land 

Seekers

Pilling Bros.,who have recently Western Canada Coll eve Cal- 
branched out into the Real Estate gary, has got under

after the

(,V VAttendance Greater 
Any Previous Year

,7r. ’if**»** » .............. WOODS
ANAGER

Than
;L tag

Oil »,
ivv/‘

HH <vroL. way againÆÊtvsi
^^ium

IS NcCO, are expecting a 
jf buyers from 

The party, which will 
between 20 and

« * enmmer vacation,
Illinois opening taking j^e, today 
number Though the exact figures are not 

. . _ , 30 People, will yet available, it is a certainty that
arrive in Cardston two or three the attendance this session will be 
days before the fair, and will larger than ever before The

srsrrLr - t ra rasj&wgsr-already done so, should list with session from as far west as Van The Y t M t a - . .

which ha"6 ' , 7ihe access J cotiver. end one is also expected ^nce the Meeting8 H^se" rî*'h fDCr"""ed the Previous from Vernon, B. C., while every Tuesday evening. theSlït A 
orts of R. Wm. Pilling in the district in Alberta is represented 6°od time is anticipated. Every- 

real estate business, should be a on tho roll book. body is cordially invited.
strong recommendation for his __ _ I Grain cutting will be through

, firm to the People of Cardston by the middle of next week.
^^nd Southern Alberta in general.

MICKthe

II''v-
•”.7, 'vo,v ____, % -• e*

Leavitt News s l- »•' o.t:s*m t,^- v, v.
ie k«. . .V».. •• • I. •*-.v I •^ v •Vv'Lv.v,.

The best is always the
cheapest

If you want dhe best binder buy the McCormickm1

Binder Twinem

i in* Citizens and residents of the
Cardeton AgriculturalFaiÿcomes (specTa'lji-The Jî'b’ fept 4 —
an^eastebt°nî8Ti:eSadnady|

Fair wm be the biggest q&SJK'Ü ^

oept. 30.

Don't delay buying your binder twine-i 
an exceptionally good one.$ —it will be scarce this year and 

See us before buying elsewhere. the priceH Monday next will be 
hundred and fiftieth

the one 
anniversary 

of the death of General James 
Wolfe, the hero of Quebec. Cardston Implement Company, Limited I>1
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c .-%réîs turfer r^s»
your hat and coat and put them son, she remarked,
>u ,, there is to be no more night work
° "What for 1" queried Esther, for me. I can make money on the 

... n. ciort eight-hour system; so, from this
W1<Tm going to take you where - time on, I am going to take my ♦ ♦

top "! eye upon you for a roenings for study, aud sue ,f lean- 
while. Possibly, if l put you upon not get a little more sM«ei WEED DESTROYEB.
maTrt'bît'quûeluchadê/ant do'you say,'Jennie to fining some With the
!.......,<lbVddenwitht™”ctou.t«" g^he:ei"dog™f t°h°înk ÎcârJ ,e,ykr,d ffl? of manufacture

rage, and with one stride ho was starvomo Lto yielding to your de- 1'»» 8«t my hving to«»rn dw^hThrush?™ y''solution

-What ruby 1” Esther gravely in- tThi ngd he r'* sho u W c'r -What "‘-"Exactly • your perceptive facul- the°*irl indifferently replied. forP tho purpose would form w
tuired of her midnight visitor hav^ * done with iU” tka are *0 less remarkal.le than “Well, I, too, ha^6 la.rF® drop?i a'rm 1mm ones and

“Oh, you needn t try to play the „L/t me alone ... cri(;d Esther, in your obstinacy, young woman,” was earn, but I am not «iat£^ Jdh which wouM form large d
Innocent game upon me, the vil- h m tone of mingle<l fear and the sarcastic rejoinder. Then the my cducatmn Esther respond^ drop off. Now with the imp
{elr, “forrîlw by youHa^e thi! as she sprang to her villain a^^tly:^^, £ LVmlnTat I on

day at Lake George, that you knew ^ist! dWt you daro raise a further ado, for I want to get out and physicaj^ and that reminds fch stems and leaves of the wco
the whole story. More than that row he whispered warningly. 0f this.” “ie' 8^e add^I morrow for 1 and stayf3 there*
1 afterward saw that leaden case ,<what have u done with the just then the church clock struck to see J Many farmers
In your hands.” stoncs i ask you !” the half hour, and at tho same in- am afraid there is a wee mite ot * cxfcent of damage done to. crop

“You saw the case in my hands ! m not tell yOU,” was the stant, somewhere on the floor be- hole m one ^ ^V^utiful teeth ” by weeda* 18 ^n^r nmluced
repeated the girl, with well-assum- , fi , ’ d was opened and shut “You have such beautiful teeth, ton of dry matter prcxtucea
edP surprise. “By — you shall! What are ^ a hang that jarred the whole said. Jennie bestowing a W on ft field five, hundred to,,» of

“Just so, Miss Wellington; it thinking of girl! Don’t you house admiration upon the white, periect 1 ter are required for the rork.
was the night before you left- £nowththat *ou ^re in my power- * Then there was the sound of hur- line that Esther was inspecting i Weeda act aa poweHul wa^er
while you were packing your trunk , don»t you realize that your very life rying feet over the stairs, which a hantiglass, pumps, taking hundreds
I was looking in at the window, and > hands at t4 moment 1" caused the midnight marauder to “If you couM have eeonme a ye« of wafcpr from the . soil and d»-
I saw you take it out, examine it, the ruffian’s hand gripped her start and glance about him with and, turned Esther Slush- charging it m to tho air ja h
and put it back agam Now my ^ cruelly than before. an anxious air. L. pald H^’b jtTett tulh on each is needed for the growthi of the
girl, I am going to have it, and you Egther’s face was now as white He drew a revolver from a hip inS- I1'ad a 6front teeth were legitimate crop. It « c'ea b
may as well produce it flrst as ^ aproQ gh6 wore> and her pK)cket and cocked ft. "n theformofatrk 1 important it is that the we.ds be
last- ,, heart nearly failed her, for the ‘«m shoot you dead where you pushed o , huddled destroyed.

“Yes, I knew you saw me, man>s aspect was almost fiendish. sland if you make a sound,” he angle, an 1 t -fashion ■ then When crop
boldly returned Esther, lifting a yct even then she did not flinch said, jn a menacing whisper, as he in./fe ™ b llow h ks my* great weeds are not so much of a mer
fSauntless look to his face. in h/r determination. pointed the weapon at Esther with my Jg,rfand bub crop rotation as a means of

“You knew it! “Yes, I suppose it is,” she re- The girl was ghastly white to her eyes, the stoop m> = a—‘a perfect weed destruction ia no, alwa>.
.“Yes, I saw your face in the iurned with an effort ; “but” - tips as she stood motionless and my lank form, I was a » P possible on account of climate and

,glass opposite the window - you lifting her wondcrful eyes resolute- scarcely breathing, listening to | fright Esther Wellington ! labor conditions. For instance, ro-
wore a mask. . to hisr-“if you kill me you sure- those flying steps without. ! J’ it, You arc ' st tat ion calls for a money crop, and

An oath of surprise escaped Rand * wiR never fmd that jewel—the 0n they came, and then paused 1 don * *ÎX® lt ‘ , •» je ie a manurial crop as well ps a clcan-
■t this. secret would die with me.” before her door. a,? pi. j ‘ cWntieal’ tone ing crop. The cleaning crop corn,

Well, you are cute-^and you Th& villain-s hand loosened and A sharp rap followed, and then ex,c1laiaied’ Vd ou'Pview me with ;xjtaboos, beebs, ebc., cannot he
rever turned a hair! headded- d d {rom her shoulder. the voice of Jennie, calling out in J ™ atl' :dear ] knoW that ised over great areas on account
’Twas you, then, who lighted up ,^at ia true,” he admitted, in evident distress : , 1 H “ ^id«ablv impro^d, but if labor and market; conditions
the house, afterward to keep ott ^ baffle<1 tone. “Oh, Miss Wellington do wake I pcople generally, would 3o it appears that spraying must.

, ,, characters! Th be turned suspiciously to- UD and COme quick! Mamma is . award mo the palm remain the only practical means o
/es,” Esther returned, with ap- ^ard the trunk again. very ill-I’m afraid she’s dying!” be willing to award me ^ ,veed destruction for many years

parent composure, as she sank upon „I,11 bet are fooling me. I H Esther glanced at her compan- tor beauex en a , ^ ^ «ntii our population m-
a chair tor she really had no bet you have it tucked away in ion. "‘- Wolf 1 cannot conceive of your rreases to the point where our vast,
strength to stand, and since you tber^ som€Where,” he muttered “Go!” he whispered, bending * as y<lU have prairie lands are he'd as small
know so much, 1 may as well tell &re weloome to look for bia fac6 close to hers, hut don t ^mg aut „ Jndcd ber friend, farms, making crop rotation prac-
vou that my great-great-grand^ se]f Empty the trunk, if you you dare to make any row; before fo’rrn is ^ust perfect-you ticahlê.
lather was the man who fcuml ^he gaid Estber, with an ap- i gct out or there'll be the devil ^fnb' have no stoop in your Sulphate of iron h a by-product
ruby, and, when he failed to find an<;e of indifference which she to pay—dy’c hear! «boulders now whatever you may in tho manufacture of wire and is
the owner he commanded that it wag far from feeiing, for her heart Esther nodded Then, as he ^aldcr b f ^ j kncw V<)U.” put up for the market in conven-
should be handed down from gen- wag beating and her pulses were noiselessly slipped into her closet ha ® I Low I’ve got rid of that Lut sized sacks Eke plaster, in-
«ration to generation, at> a aacreti throbbing with a fear so terrible she staggered to the door, her ve ’studied and practised Del- stead of coming in hug-e crystals of SUCccssful wintering, 
tiust, until it could be restored. it alm0st seemed as if they strength almost failing her, un- nretty persistently, as you as formerly.—The American karm It is better to cut the oats be-

Aha !” exclaimed the robbeT| must betray ber secret, as for an Iocked and threw it open. for more than a yeL,” Es- Review. fore the straw is all dead ripe, es-
his eyes glistening greedily, and insUnt ^ glanC6 involuntarily “What is it, Jennie ! she gasped, ™w .Jor --------- pecially if you intend to food it
you also were charged « rested upon the ball of worsted, m and leaning weakly against the ,<T] P complexion is love- T TVE STOCK NOTES. after thrashing. Dead ripe straw
same commission, I suPP0/.e; . . the heart of which the coveted prize frame for support. “nursued Jennie, “such a warm, LI; "h is not worth much more than saw-

“I was; my father gave the jewel la v concealed. The girl did not appear to oh- b> p 8,-. „nd * beautiful con- Give the tired and hard-working but if cut while still green the
întf° kCjP1v> 011 y a feW bOUrS But her proposition-her evident serve her agitation or pallor, she «eam> ’ ^ ^ j wish horse a roomy box stall and a pood ^ ftnd cattlc like it and ft doee
before he died. . willingness that he should investi- vvas so intent upon her own trouble, "7, for . though Jeep bed of dry straw to rest in. th ood

Well, well! my task is going to ^im diBarmed tbe <f if. ghe did> sbe attributed it to you had a littie more color^, tnoug^ ^ .g ^ & gQod plan to keep them gooü.
be easier than I expected, Rand 8^^ auspicion3i and he turned her baving been startled by what K in vour cheeks, and sheep on the sam®Jas^r0e ^tiree
exclaimed, as he rubbed his hands aw irom the open receptacle with sbe bad told her. , lins are always like holly ber- ously for uore than tw
together with an air of intense sat- aQ pationt 8hrug of hbfshoulders, -.wkW you are still up ! I am éo eye8 , 0h, Esther ! years To do this meurs the d»^
isfaction. “Now you just hamd fniy°C81I¥ineed that shé must have! giad!’’ she exclaimed. Mamma is su<;b a'pair 0f eyes almost any ger of stomach worms,
right over to me, miss, and I w deposited the jewel in some bank] baving a fit ; or something dread- ■ bx raake the men rave over to shift the sheep about

. relieve you of my presence at short P {ety vault, and thus, for the ; Come!” ? ___ field to another every few ycars-
notice.” , . , time being, it was utterly beyond she turned as she spoke, and ran ne„M - jennie! spare me, do,” Do not neglect to use some good

Esther turned a scornful face up- r<3ach quickly downstairs again, Esther . p=ther w-ith a merry fly repellant in these days of fl>
on him. , . h‘?.You tricky wench !” he said, in ?ollowi„g her as rapidly as her i^_rhrUp^0?terUin1y cann™ ex- torment. The fly plague costs a

I hope,” she began in a con- wrath, “I could strangle trembling limbs would allow. ? to swallow all that—to use greater sum than any dairyman
temptuous tone, “you do not mv ™P°«it£ relisb, rv6 half a mind | She had barely entered Mrs. pe^™%^°rof ^htch I am rather afford. The shrinkage will amount
egine that I would be so foolish ^ cboke the life out of you! ! Burt’s room when she heard the ashampd j know you are fond of to ten per cent, or
aftcy learning what I did at Lak ieaned toward her again, lower hall door swing to and the ^ »nd so you see me throughTov- day. Not only is there a loss in
George—as to keep such a valua pincr her arm in a vieelike mghtlatch snap. Then she knew, . * But—hark ! Oh, what do milk and butter fats, but. the cows
piece-df pro^rty where you would gra P „ on bis evil with a sense of infinite relief, that 8 • p bas happened!” she shrink in weight, causing still
Le liable to find it!” ^ch, a the robber had left the house. exclaimed, springing to further loss. . e v

started violently, and ghall tell me wbere the It was perhaps fortunate for her afid movlng toward the Th® best protection of sheep
glowered angrily. thins is or I swear I will have your that she now found something to again*t dogs is a woven wire fence

“That won’t go down, my girl, ft^/^^hreathed, in a dreadful do to .make her forget herself, else ■ Tq be continued.) about ^Ven feet, high, that can be
he retorted, fiercely; Im not go- lue ber nerves might have collapsed readilv set up into a pen, where
ing to swallow any of thet kmti of W TJSJ^ooked so villainous, so des-! from the terrible strain to which --------- •—*------------ the sh»W2P should be enclosed at
talk; so you just march the ru y , aimost beside himself I they had just been subjected. ^xt„ olf.IT onv night, and can he easily moved from
cut of.its hiding place and give it p « ^ that for the mo- The moment she saw her, she ONE FOR THE SMALL BOY. RpLfc to another before the
to me.” . ,, t Esther began to fear that he knew that Mrs. Burt had been 0ne day in a school not far from groUnd gets foul. It may be set

“You’ll have to excuse me, sir, carry out his threat if she stricken with apoplexy and she ^------ a teacher was explaining to the poorest part of the field
Esther quietly returned. ox.ntinued to defy him. feared the worst. big cjasg the passage of the blood wbicb tb* sheep will abundantly

He regarded her with a balef ^ ghe wag possessed of the Another lodger w*as dispatched through the body By way of see- fertilize; hut it is important that
glance for a moment; then h y ^ tbat makes martyrs. For for a physician, and every eff t ifig if they understood him he asked the sheep should be shut into it as
wandered about the room until t. y P ^ denied self and lived made to save the woman , IkA be- th®m how jt was that when he stood late a3 ^ssible in the evening and
fell upon her trunk, which stoo f.-r others and she would have died fore the day dawned Jennie "as on ^ head all the blood would be let out v^ry early next morning,
the foot of her bed. twenty deaths now rather than motherless and heartbroken. run into it He cou]d get no relpy. as they like to feed late and early.

“Give me the ke> . * , Drov€"fals6 to the sacred trust that The week that followed was mex- Tben be asked them how it was that
trunk—and be quick about it, t , P been imposed upon her. pressibly sad, and a very busy one when he 8tood on bia feet the
he snarled. nn cii„r.L m„1ie, tbp iPWel might fall into the p.s well ; for Jennie, being left alone, blood didn’t run into them. Im-

“It n not locked-you can search Trne,.th ^ ^ wh<> wouy could not kecp the house and, onc small boy at the foot
It for yourself, if y , P nothing of its history, and after her mothers funeral, the ^ h class held up Ins hand and
brave g.rl answered, with an air know nothing where it be. ho,no had to be broken up Lowered, "Please sir, it's because
0fThrm™ew suddenly whit, & expand I Y- -p‘>-

He had been so sure of his booty her. But she Jas r w^k vield. me"t numerous bills that were pre-

™ Y.»r ho.d^amrmedthathewas.arch; nttedy destitute^ J|
^session, he quest,one , - ‘^e was^hiing, and sheknew -yjieipiid ^ b« ^si^ss, corm |

“Th°e""n get t kreme!” Île fact, Ld must realize that his WOuld make a home somewhere to- I

Esther arose, went to her trunk, violence had frighten^ hj^ ter- g^r. _ ^ found . COUple
opened it, and removed the tray, ribly. ev 'him and once cf comfortable rooms in a locality I
and plunging her handstoU'eljet- flinch * liitbdher midnight eyes somewhat remote from where they | 
tom of one corner, brought fort more s in tbeir depths bad been living, and they took pos- I
the empty leaden receptacle, and to im with ■ { tü reooil session of them immediately after
held it out to her companion. tha made tm she said in t)ie auction. Esther was very glad !

He seized it eagerly ; but uttered fur an ms , I make tb-g cbange, for she be- |
a suppressed cry of rage as he ob- a low,^res • J haye ljeyed thafc sbe would thus be able I
served that one end had been pried I will neve 3 bcrself from that terrible I

and the contents removed. promised to> dowho ^adl_Rand_0f whom she stood m 
Where is it—what have 3011 gtoie it t L .. . band v ainK)St mortal terror. At all events,

done with the jewel!” he savagely lost it,. and^ eis6 with the tbo new arrangement would be a
demanded. t _ . down C you may do greet protection, for with Jennie

“Did you think I would keep it same ^ha'|e-butNtb6 8ecret I will for a room-mate, she did not bc- 
there, after learning your object your vy » , If you take my lieve she would ever be subjected
in seeking it, and that you had dis- never re e» . course fail in the to another experience like that
covered it was in my possession : life, I .shab, o . upon which had occurred on the night of
questioned Esther, with slow scorm execution of the^«8» 8chPme Burt’s death
“After seeing you at my window me. At the same t » ,, patrons she sent noticesthat night, I knew you wcuW haqnt wUlri» eom. to naught IO« P M)d then the two girl*
me, with the hope of - robbing me The man s . and be ap. settled down once more to their
mf the treasure. I had "pledged my- every wm tly perplexed in business, which had been, sadly m-
self to do my utmost to restore it peared to be g > 1 iPrunted by the events just related IIto tho rightful owner, and I had .i«« "^bT^d Ryoïâïe notTKyhad all that they .could do I
ro intention of retaining the thing WelL . m bia, - x baVe during the summer, in spite of the |1
where I knew you would at some the m<>8* ,„°h* SÎallv observed in fact that many 0$- their customers I
time he sure to look for it; so I re- ever mçt !” he Ç«lly ^ were out of town, as Esther’s work II

. moved it from; the case and put it a tone of urit . ^ ^miration had proved to be oj sqch excellence II
' T" 1 ae^oelyhbued the iSfor he, dauntless cour.go-1 that jh. always W ma», ordo«l|l

"fnop almost nurnle with “But,” he continued, wfth an air I ahead.
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The FarmA11 Unexpected Coflfcssion; “and now Products
Libby9s Cooked 

Corned Beef
can There's a marked distinc- 

between Ubby’sintroduction of im- 
and

t i on „
Oookod Oornod 
Boot and even - the best 
that’s sold in bulk.

machineryOr, The Story of Miss PercivaVs Early Life.

Evenly and mildly cured 
and scientifically cooked in 
Ubby’a Groat White 
Kitchen, all the natural 
flavor of the fresh, prime 
beef is retained. It is pure 
wholesome, delicious and 
ready to serve at meal time, 
Saves work and worry in 
summer.

Other Libby “Healthful” 
Meal-Time-Hints, all ready 
to serve, are:
peerless Dried Beef 

Vienna Sausage 
Veal Loaf

Evaporated Milk 
flaked Beans

Ohow Chow
Mixed Plokloa

CHAPTER XV.

<
do not realize the

rotation is possible.

“Purity goes hand in hand 
with Products of the Libby 
brand”.

Write for free Booklet,-— 
“How to ma ko Good 
Things to Eat".

< *

Insist o n 
u&hy’s at

[DQ^Sl your grocers.

1 Libby, McNeill 
& Libby
OA/cafO

fit; 'ICIOUS

at this timeTs often the secretcare

< <

< <
I

DVSIiIES IN PARIS GOWNS.

Ladies of Abyssinian Court Visit 
Paris Shops for Styles.

A few days ago two bronzed and 
stately ladies, members of the 
household of the Emperor of Abys
sinia, entered the shop of one of 
the leading and most expensive 
Parisian dressmakers and asked to 

the latest French costumes, with 
hats, gloves, etc., to match. They 
were attired in their national dress, 
long picturesque draperies of rich 
materials with colored silk scarfs 

their heads and a profusion of 
One of the members of

can< <

more every
see

• The man on
ewcls.

uheir suite, who acted as mterpre- 
:er, told the dressmaker that Abys-. 
sinian ladies of the c..urt were in 
‘uture to dress according to Euro
pean taste and style at the express 
wish of the Emperor Menelik.

the ladies themselves were very 
lukewarm in their approbation of 
the gowns, which were brought for 
their approval. It was evident that 
they preferred their own flowing 
robes. They finally gave orders for 
dresses costing many hundreds of 
dollars. Plainly they had permis
sion to spend all they wanted.FARM NOTES.

From th«9 middle of July unti 
fall will be a good time for the bee 
keeper to go over every colony and 
see that it is in good shape. Such

•fr

it's some satisfaction to know 
that people can’t draw a sight draft 
on you for a debt of gratitude.

ft
Aim

OMEGA WATCHES FREEName.......... ..

Address ....

Date.............

No.of Dots

COUNT THE DOTS AND SET A PRIZE
And » little patience?■ • r • •

-J V •• ivj••• V
e • • • • •!

Have yov a good eye?
The combination may wtn you a valuable Wat*. Try lt anÿway. 
W« offer, absolutely FREE, for a correct answer as to the number of 
<)ots appearing within the watoh outline of this ad., tho following 
valuable prize*:

1st PRIZE—“OMEGA,M 17-Jeweled works, fitted into beet “SOV
EREIGN” Gold Filled Case—Flret-clas* In every respect. CASH

• •••« $17,50

• •

• •
•• VALUE -----

2nd PRIZE—'“OMEGA,” 19-Jewelcd works, fitted Into best 
“BANNER" Gold Filled Case— First-class In every respect. 

^ $11.75
* •• • '•••• V> :v • • 

• • 
• •

Ve CASH VALUE -----
fcrd PRIZE—“OMEGA," 16-Jeweled works, fitted Into 

beat “REGAL" Sterling Silver Case—Fjret-ciase In
.......... $9.76

••Ve*
• •

î. • • e e e '

• • * . •• • •
• • • • 

• •
• •
v.-x

• ;
CASH VALUE ........open every respect.

We give the winner a choice as to whether the prize 
shall take tha form #f a Lady's or Geutieman’8 
Watch.
4th PRIZE—A Consolation Prize, will be given to 
everyone guessing within twenty ef the correct num
ber of dota.

/••Ve

•V
11 v;

• e
• • 
• •• e • • _

• • • • >••••• Ad

• •y..\D e *• ♦ ;. . • •B

on00Ve • • •V
• e #

L ••••A
X *V«v.

These prizes, vfhlte net, of <:ouree,
«0 valuable as the 1st, 2nd and Srd. will be euf- 

• 2#t#eeel flclently valuable to more than repay you the trouble 
ee*ejl counting the dots.

II*Replies must reach us on or before August 10th.II • •••*•/ The results will be announced In this paper on or 
II *. V,'/ about September 1st.
l**t\Y Caunt th# dote to-dsy. " (Or.ly one answer from onp 

»••♦/ ,perepn.) Fill In your anewer, writing name end address 11^^
»,*,*/ very pNdnfon the coupon er a plccg of paper, and send it to |l^p
•yr CM IC DDÀÛ ^^ntonrtsrW^tVarirjo^clry 1
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THE DOMINION SECURITIES CORPOBATION, Limited
HEAD OFFICE; 26 King Street Best, TORONTO.

Canada Life Building, 
MONTREAL.

Canada Life Building, <T Oarahill, - 
LONDON, B.O, WMÙ.WINNIPEG.

6%
First Mortgage Fifteen Year Sinking Fund Bonds

Dated 1st April, 1900. Due 1st April, 1934. Principal and Interest payable at The Imperial Bank of 
Canada, Montreal and Toronto, and at Lloyds Bank, London, England.

INTEREST PAYABLE 1st APRIL AND OCTOBER.
Redeemable as a whole at 105 and Interest on any Interest date on and after the 1st April, 1914. ea 

sixty days notice, or annually for sinking fund drawings, beginning

Denominations, $100, $500 and $1,000.
BONDS MAY BE REGISTERED.

Trustee : THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, Limited.
Price 100 and interest yielding 6 per cent.

Real Estate and Buildings owned by the Company...................
Packing House and Plants at Calgary, Vancouver,

Wetaskiwin...................................................................
Branch Plants and General Equipment and other capital assets. .. .

Current Assets (after deducting all liabilities)........... .....................

October 1st, 1910.

ASSETS
. . .$1,386,708.75 

Strathcona and
511,786.84
200,761.77

$2,099,256.86
932,872.^2

$3,032,129.08BOND ISSUE
1st Mortgage 6 per cent. Issue of 1909 (closed mortgage) . 

EARNINGS
Net Earnings for year ending September 3 0th, 1908..................
Annual Bond Interest Charge..................................................

1,000,000.00

317,860.7$
60,000.00

b^o.w<^"L£ S'ÆJLTKPeet A Co., Calgary. Reports and certificates can be seen at our Tarions offices. • ' Toole,

The Dominion Qocurltles Corporation, Limited, Offer

P. BURNS & COMPANY, Limited
Ranchers, Meat Packers and Distributors of Packing House Products.

HEAD OFFICE; CALGARY, ALBERTA

HOW WEAK GIRLS 
MAY GROW INTO 

STRONG WOMEN

FLEETS OF THE WORLD. VERY SAFE BONDS.

Great Britain Heads the List of De
stroyers.

annual return, “Fleets 
(Great Britain and Foreign Coun
tries),” showing the stren tr * 
the leading navies, was iss e 
other day as a White paper.

The following table summarises 
the return :—

P. Burns <fc Company, Limited, 
whose Frst Mortgage bonds are now 
being offered for sale in Canada, 
are large ranchers, packers and 
distributors of packing house pro
ducts, with Head Office at Calgary, 
Alberta. In addition to abattoirs, 
packing houses and yards at Cal
gary, Alberta, and Vancouver, 
B. C., the P. Burns Company con
trols sixty-two stores in the most 
important cities and towns of Al
berta and British Columbia.

This business, founded in 1890, 
has shared in the wonderful de
velopment of Western Canada, and 
has established itself on a strong 
financial basis, earning net in 1908 
$317,860, or five times the amount 
required to pay the interest on its 
First Mortgage bonds.

According to appraisals made by 
responsible parties the real estate 
owned by the Company, which hav 
a ready market value, is worth con
siderably more than the amount of 
the present bond issue.

The bonds are further strengthen
ed by the fact that the surplus as
sets after deducting all liabilities 
almost equal in amount the pre
sent outstanding issue.

During the present year many 
issues of the obligations of import
ant packing houses have attested 
their growing popularity as invest
ments in Canada and United 
States. From the standpoint of se
curity the Burns issue is undoubted 
while the return to the investor 
(6 per cent.) is attractive.

The

of
theIha Blood Supply Must h Kept 

Rich, Bed and Pure—Good 
Blcod Means Good Health.

<i
Healthy girlhood is the only path 

to healthy womanhood. The merg
ing of girlhood into womanhood 
lays a new tax upon the blood. It 
is the overtaxing of the scanty blood 
supply that makes growing girls 
Buffer from all those headaches, 
backaches and sideaches—all that

to

Battleships
built..........

Battleships 
building .. 

Armored

53 32 26 10 14 13

6 10 6 1 4 6
cruis

ers built... 38 8 15
Armored cruis

ers building 14 0
Cruisers, 

other
Destroyers .175 97 35 
Submarines .69 8 28

Among the British

paleness, weakness and weariness— 
all that languor, despondency and 
constant ill health.

Unhealthy girlhood is bound to 
lead to unhealthy womanhood and 
a life of misery. Nothing but the 
blood-building qualities of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills 
when she undertakes the trials and 
tasks of womanhood. That is the 
time when nature makes new de
mands upon the blood supply. Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills actually make 
new, rich blood, which meets those 
new demands with ease. In this 
simple scientific way Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills fill a girl with overflow
ing health and strength.

Miss Eva Dennis, Amherst, N. S. 
says:—“Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
have done me a world of good. I 
was completely run down, was very 
pale, easily tired and suffered 
from frequent severe headaches. 
Though I tried many medicines I 
got nothing to do me the least good 
until I began using Dr. W’illiams’ 
Pink Pills. Even the first box of 
these seemed to help me, and after 
taking a half dozen boxes I was 
again a strong, healthy girl. I 
have not had any illness since, but 
should I again feel run down Dr. 
W’illiams’ Pink Pills will be my 
only medicine, and I strongly re
commend them to every weak and 
ailing girl.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent by 
mail at 50 cents a box 
for $2.50 by The Dr. Williams’ Me
dicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

7 11 22

3 2 2

85 51 34 28
72

il 109 
battleships

returned as ineffective, writes a 
naval correspondent, are : (1) The 
Centurion and tne Barfleur, both 
of which are by official decision to 
be scrapped and sold ; (2) the Re
nown, which has been without the 
greater part of her guns ever since 
she was converted into a royal 
yacht; and (3) the eight battleships 
of the Royal Sovereign class, for 
which no reserve ammunition is 
now being provided. Eleven bat
tleships should, therefore, be de
ducted from the British total as 
unable to take part in hostilities. 
As no similar deductions have to 
be made from foreign fleets, the ac
tual force in battleships built and 
building stands as follows :

Britain, 48 ; Germany, 42 ; U.S. A., 
32 ; Italy, 11 ; Japan, 18 ; France, 24.

Again, whereas all the German 
destroyers but one have been 
launched in the last ten years, 
ninety of the British destroyers were 
launched in or before 1898, and 
are therefore obsolescent, as the ef
fective life of a destroyer is only 
ten years. The actual British figure 
for efficient destroyers, built and 
building, is therefore only 85 to the 
German 96.

save a girlcan

*
FINAL GAME.

England invests in twTo warships 
for every one that her neighbors 
buy.”

“That’s the way my wife likes to 
invest in new gowns.”

The Bowels Must Act Healthily. 
—In most ailments the first care of 
the medical man is to see that the 
bowels are open and fully perform
ing their functions.
Vegetable Pills are so compounded 
that certain ingredients in them act 
on the bowels solely and they are 
the very best medicine available to 
produce healthy action of the bow
els. Indeed, there is no other speci
fic so serviceable in keeping the 
digestive organs in healthful ac
tion.

4 (

Parmelee’s

or six boxes

LAKE HURON AND LAKE 
SUPERIOR.

A magnificent summer trip is en
joyed by taking this “fresh water 
sea voyagé” from Sarnia, Ontario, 
to Fort William, Ontario, through 
these great inland seas. This year 
new steamers have been added to 
the Northern Navigation Co.’s 
fleet, and the finest and fastest ves
sels on the Great Lakes will fly the 
house flag of this popular Company. 
The steamers run in connection 
with the Grand Trunk Railway 
System, and all particulars, rates 
and descripttive literature, etc., 
can be had for the asking bj7 ap
plying to Mr. J. D. McDonald.

SHOULD TAKE HIS MEDICINE.
“A feller shouldn’t stand in the 

middle of the street to talk pessim
ism,” declared the Plunkville phil
osopher.

“Why not 1”
“Fust he says life ain’t worth 

living, and then jumps when he 
hears an automobile honk.”

BUDDHIST TEMPLE BURNED.
OUR WONDERFUL LANGUAGE.

Beggar Built Fire for Warmth in 
Temple at Tokio.

Zojoji, the famous Buddhist tem
ple, situated in Shiba Park, Tokio, 
has been completely destroyed by 
fire, tho| damage amounting to 
about 400,000 yen. A beggar was 
in the habit of sleeping in a hole 
underneath the floor of the temple, 
lacking a better home. The night 
of the fire was cold, and the unfor
tunate man has confessed that he 
lit a newspaper and piled 
pieces of wood around it for warmth 
and overcome by sleep, woke 
to find the place in flames. Only 
those who know the pride of the 
Japanese in their temples 
ceive the effect of this irreparable 
loss on the people, not only of the 
immediate community, but practi
cally throughout Japan. The Zojoji 
temple, next to the great temples 
at Nikko, was probably the most 
famous and popular as a show tem
ple in Japan.

“A premeditated, concocted, fab
ricated, false, malicious, unclean 
untruth,” was a witness’ dscription 
of a statement made in court re
cently.

It is an undisputed fact that 
one packet of Wilson’s Fly Pads 
has actually killed a bùshel of 
house flies, 
quantity can ever 
well kept house, but whe'.her they 
be few or many Wilson’s Fly Pads 
«ill kill them all.

Fortunately no such 
be foànd in a

some

Mrs. Jones: “Did you really ex
pect me to accept you the night you 
proposed!” Mr. Jones: “Yes, 
love. Just before I got to your 
house I heard a dog howl three 
times, saw the moon over my 
shoulder, and walked under a lad
der.”

can con-

Regarded as one of the most po
tent compounds ever introduced 
with which to combat all summer 
complaints and inflammation of the 
bowels, Dr. J. D. Kellog’s Dysen- 

The far-seeing advocates of Ca- tery Cordial has won for itself a 
nadian Union probably hardly rea- reputation that no other cordial 
lized half a century ago what a for the purpose can aspire to. For 
service they were rendering to young and old suffering from these 
Canada’s future in starting forth complaints it is the best medicine 
the young united Dominion with the that can be procured, 
foundation of a Banking System 
which has been developed into the 
greatest in the world with no ex
ceptions. The System has faults, 
but these are more academic than 
practical, and if past progress is 
any criterion the faults that 
exist will disappear in the future.
The services which our banking 
System has rendered to the Domin
ion as a whole, and to individual 
Canadians, should be more thor
oughly appreciated by the Canadian 
people.

One of the strongest units in our 
Banking System is the Dominion 
Bank, which presented its semi-an
nual statement to the public a few 
days ago. Despite the fact that this 
statement covered a period, part 

6*>f which was characterized by 
^^treme financial stress and the bal

ance by very low money rates, the 
profits of this great Institution for 
the half year, although some Four
teen Thousand Dollars less than the 
previous half year, are still at the 
rate of 15/£ p. c. The circulation 
has increased about a quarter of a 
million dollars ; deposits have in
creased nearly six million and have 
now reached the total of over forty- 
one millions; cash assets show an 
increase of nearly one and a half 
million, and the immediate avail
able assets an increase of nearly 
six million with an increase of 
about the same amount in the total 
assets, which now total fifty-three 
and a half millions.

This is a most satisfactory etate- 
^Mnent, and one on which the ehare- 
■|olders may congratulate them

selves heartily, reflecting, as it 
does, most careful and progressive 
management.

IN HOT COUNTRIES Painkiller findg 
many usee. Colic, cramps, diarrhoea and 
all such troubles readily give way to its 
use. Dose, one teaspoonful, in hot water. 
Avoid substitutes, there is but one "Pain
killer ’’—Perry Davis — 25c. and 50c.

Wife: “Billy, dear, I stitched 
up the hole in your trousers’ pocket 
last flight after you had gone to 
bed. Now’, am I not a thoughtful 
little wife!” Husband: 
how did you know there was a hole 
in my pocket!”

If your children moan and are 
restless during sleep, coupled, 
when awake, with a loss of appe
tite, pale countenance, picking of 
the nose, etc., you may depend up
on it that the primary cause of the 
trouble is worms. Mother Graves’ 
Worm Exterminator effectually re
moves these pests, at once reliev
ing the little sufferers.

STRANGE.
“We men down at the factory 

can’t understand it all.”
What!”

“The old man put his son in 
charge of one of the departments 
to-day, and the young fellow really 
acts as though he knows some
thing.”

A man will confess to one bad 
habit for the purpose of hiding a 
dozen others.

*'
A GREAT BANK.

H’m ;t !

JAPAN’S TELEGRAMS.
At the beginning of the present 

year Japan had 3,308 telegraph 
offices and the lines were 5,387 
miles long, with a total length of 
wire 92,227 miles. Nearly 8,000,- 
000 telegrams were handled during 
the year.

A Domestic Eye Remedy.

It Soothes Kit l’ain. r '

“Did you ever notice chickens 
and g-ese wrestling in sport like 
the higher animals!” “No; and it 
is just as well, for it would be 
to result in fowl play.”

NO SUBSTITUTE FOR "The D. A L " 
Menthol Plaster, recommended by every, 
body for stiffness, plurisy, etc. Made by 
Davis & Lawrence Co.

LACK OF JUDGMENT.
“So Cayuse Charley met his fate 

at the hands of a pusse !”
“Yep,” answered Three-finger 

Sam.
“What was the trouble!”
“His immejit difficulty 

lack of judgment as to speed. He 
helped himself to a horse, but didn’t 
pick one that was fast enough to 
keep ahead of the party as went 
after him.”

A HELPING HAND.
“Excuse me, sir,” said the senior 

clerk as he entered the office of the 
boss, “but, having grown gray in 
your service, don’t you think I 
ought to have something added to 
my salary t”

“I do,“ answered the boss as he 
reached Into his pocket and drew 
forth a dollar. “Take this and get 
yourself a bottle of hair dye.”
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It is said that all dogs in Peru 
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BRITISH NAVY SUPREMACY.AMMONIA Treatment fee *n
Alimente ofBritish naval supremacy is said to 

date from the time of Alfred the 
Great, who claimed and enforced 
for English ships of war the right 
to be saluted first. Through the 
following centuries this claim 
continuously disputed and objected 
to until 1673, when the Dutch agreed 
to strike their colors to the English 
in British waters. Though the same 
honor had long been exacted from 
French vessels, France formally 
agreed to the same recognition in 
1704.

POWDER HORSESIt Nee ne equal er Uve Steeii

ISSWaSS'&.a.S
on request AddreeiTh* 
Veterinary Remedy Be*

LIMITED,
Desk A, 7» AdvAolda St. Best, to.lO.nto, cub

Ask Veur Oreeer
For h

was•en't Accept
duet as Deed

WE CLEAN UR 
EVERYTHING

AGENTS WANTED.
\\TANTED—Local and General Afenti—Lfk- 
TV eral contracte to good men ; apply nH 

letter, Continental Life Insurance CompaojL 
Toronto. Correjp-jodene# eoafl lentiaL

WANTED -Local, energetic, hustling agent le 
handle "STAR" IncanJenceut Mantle Una, 
Generate» gas from coal oil. Saves two-thlrdS 

Light excelled only by sunlight. Odorlee2 
"eeaukelese. Star Manufacturing Co.. Toronto. i

Save the Coupons 
enclosed In each

- . , „ . package and com-jpete (or a Prise. Pire Dollar Gold Piece for

KîpiTSr aï.'Sîi. Eo“
Manufactured by J. B. PAINE CO, Ltd., Toronto. Nothing looks more ugly than to 

see a person whose hands are 
ed over with 
these disfigurements 
son when 
warts, corns, etc., can be found in 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.

The wise man keeps his temper 
even when he is getting the worst 
of it.

cover- 
Why have

oil.QUITTERS.
One reason why there 

many failures in the world is be
cause there are so many men who 
are punctual only at quitting time.

warts.
on your per- 

remover of all
are so _____ FOR SALE.__________ _

•81 to $90 Top Buggies for 862 ta 870. Equal!» 
big savings In Harnen, Groceries, Tinware an*
■ u forth. All kinds of li >useh >!d goods and fai__
supplies furnished cheaper than home prioee. 
Catalogues free. The Clement Brown 'trading 
iCe., Toronto.

a sure

An Easy Pill to Take.—Some per
sons have repugnance to pills be
cause of their nauseating taste. 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
I repared as to make them agree
able to the most fastidious. The 
most delicate can take them with
out feeling the revulsion that fol
lows the taking of ordinary pills. 
This is one reason for the popular
ity of these celebrated pills, but 
the main reason is their high toni- 
eal quality as a medicine for the 
stomach.

THE SECRET OF HAPPINESS.
The secret of martial happiness is 

not always in letting a woman have 
her own way, but in letting her 

know that you know that she’s get
ting it.

Practically all Canadian drug
gists, grocers and general dealers 
sell Wilson’s Fly Pads, 
storekeeper does not, ask him why.

VlCrviTME SAMPLE AGENTS
CASE

M»N OB 
WCMEB.

Mule fSiDsyaud e«tah> 
link p- rrnsn«ot huile»>i tm 
eur cepiteL Our hie* 
ehua goo :« sell on ei$BB 
In every home, ere quiotlf 
u ed up end - *ve t o. ders 
oometeit. Exclusive UP 
ritory given.
Tb» H >mi Supply Ce, 

Dept. SO, Tore ■to. On*

are so If every housekeeper w^nld 
Wilson’s Fly Pads freely during 
the Summer months the house fly 
peril would soon be a thing of the 
past.

use

WRITE^P^
™ CATALOGUE

THE EXTREME CASE.
“He’s an obstinate 

he!”

GARDEN PARTYwon
tour

man, isn’t

“Yes; he even goes to the extent 
of answering dogmatic questions 
categorically.”

SECURE

n Entertainer
II SI Ad«4»Ms et. w<
U TORONTO, 

'fbones : Long Dlstaaa*Write for term*, etc. 
Main 1504, College 4712.You can save yourself worry by 

permitting other people to attend 
to their own private affairs. T»v GLADSTONE MIMES umite#

(No Personal Liability)
Montreal River Distriat

Subscript! >n forms and other papers can be bad 
by applying to

ALEX AK DIR WARDEN, Broker,
18 TORONTO STRLET, TORONTO*

X*4*MAI OftHFAT ,,,*«•» ur Hieeiuv,
If your

»
»

HIS IMPORTANT SERVICE.
One of the greatest nuisances of 

travelling is tipping. A smile from 
a head waiter is a costly commodi
ty, and no menial 
small for remuneration, 
usually ingenious plea for a tip is 
that of a small Hibernian, mention
ed by Mr. John Augustus O’Shea in 
“Roundabout Recollections.” The 
author was travelling in Ireland.

I drove down to the station 
the faint chance of catching the 
train to Dublin. vVhen I got out 
of the cab at the station a bright
faced boy accosted me.

Ah, sure sir, you’ve just missed 
the train,” he said.

It was true. I booked my luggage 
and ascertained when the next train 
would leave. While I was waiting, 
the lad came up to me and asked 
for a tip.

What for!” I asked.
“Sure, sir, I told you that 

were
responded.

4
TS

^ BRUISES
SORES BURKS 

-RILES PIMPLES ECZEMA^^miUHATLSM-SCUnCA S«0 Lies j
/BORE MUM S BACKS CHAPPED SAM06/

fl'j
service is too 

An un-
yptiQUALLto >»» caicKt re its. 
cyct/srs. footAau pi Aye as . 
\4 spoarsMi*t agntAALLjV

Q ^FiP?!uL5a• TORONTOr for o

til 1
i IK

on When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
apply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly it eases 
the smarting and slinging ! Cures 
•ores on young babies due to 
chafing.

ran lilt OFFICE mil SHE
i i

The 11 Richmond (Que ) Cuardian;” in It» 
63rd Year of Publication.

For very many years the chief 
organ of the Conservative party of 
the Eastern Townships. 
Guardian” is an 8-page 6-column 
paper, and has cuuaiuclad by
the present editor without inter
ruption for 50 years, who retiree 
in consequence of advancing years.

TEMPERANCE ST., TORONTO, CAN. Th.® PIant is in fair order> *n<i
Established 1852, taken over by the Provincial consists of a moderate stock of ne»we 

Government of Ontario, 1808. and job type, 7-horse-power engine
eAon,'M5ï^t3,A^X«Soïïiîiarc5iiï: fln<? b°iler’ Peerless Gem cutter,
Oien» l.t October, 1909. Onur.e of sru j extends 28-in. Campbell POWCT pTCSS, m®-
SKA’-SSiJEL. d]um Gord/n (mo£ra)i ,n<l Libert,

. a. a. orange, vs., m.s, Priii ipai. Devt h. circular and card press, all in per
fect order; three very large stones, 
tables, furniture, tools, addressing 
machine, stoves, etc., etc.,

Zam-Buk Is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer 1

Drugçùu and Stare* evenuhn*.

“Theme
< t

you
too late,” be unblushingly Ontario Veterinary College

There is Only One Eclectric Oil. 
—When an article, be it medicine 
or anything else, becomes popular, 
imitations invariably spring up to 
derive advantages from the origin
al, which they themselves could 
never win on their merits, 
tations of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil have been numerous, but 
successful, 
genuine are not put off witn a sub
stitute, but demand the real thing.

Dyeing I Cleaning IImi-

r«f the «M, Mat IM< yee, work to the
“ BRITieM AMERICAN BYIINO CO."

1er Meat la year lawn, er seed dtreaA.
Weatreel, Toronto, Ottawa, Qeeba*

never
Those who know the Apply either to

S. FRANK WILSON, Toronto., 
or W. E. JONES, Richmond, Quo,
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9tyr Alberta Star homestead we pass through his 
new patch of alfalfa, ab( ut eight 
acres in extent,planted list year 
and from which a good r rop has 
just been taken. Its a good 
stand and making up for a second 
crop. When we get to the farm 
we find two large stacks of hay 
about 15 tons'in each, and finding 
on closer inspection, that 
stack of alfalfa and one of alsike 
clover. Then to add to this 
hear the barn is also full of alfal
fa. The stands of clover and the 
old alfalfa patch are all as good 
as ever, but did we hear you say 
“A clever experiment.” Don’t 
say it again for this looks 
like a regular performance ar.d a 
certainty and is not the result of 
irrigation. The wheat crops out 
here are late for this region but 
the stands good and even. As 
we go on down the line towards 
Lethbridge we pass at b 
again at Spring Coulee,
1 ipening Alberta Red, and in its 
first home in Alberts, is giving 
mute evidence that here it thrives, 
stands up boldly and defiantly 
hat it is winter spring wheat 

not far behind it, and oats turn
ing. We note some failures here 
but much owing to poor farming. 
The development all through 
this part of the country is brisk, 
much of the work being done 
with steam or gasoline engines. 
The breaking that has been done 
this year more than doubles the 
acreage, possibly trebles the area 
under cultivation. Seed drills 
are running in most fields as it is 
the object to get the winter 
wheat in the ground before har
vest, and, as their is some hay
ing also going on the farmer in 
general is busy.

NORTH AND SOUTH

AN INDEPENDENT JOURNAL, De- 
voted to Politics, Education, Literature 

Presentation of Current News and 
the Diffusion of Useful Information. BURTON’S VARIETY STORE 1

Published every Friday at 
Gardston, Alberta one is

“Cash Goods at Cash Prices’*
weFRED BURTON 

Editor and Manager

SUBSCRIPTION :
$1.60 per annum in advance. 
Six months 75 cts in advance. UNDERWEARmore

ADVERTISING:
$12.50 per monthColumn....

Half-column.... 7.60 "
Quarter-column. 6.00 “ Men’s Wool Fleeced Underwear, suit

$1.00
, andSpecial reading notices in local 

column 10c. per line in advance. of
TRANSIENT ADS.

$1.00 per inch per month
Contract advertising paid for monthly.

Men’s Unshrinkable Wooltn Underwear, suit
$1.60

Alberta Star Job Department le well etock- 
«4 with all the latest and newest designs In plain 
and xaacy type, first-claea presses, and will be 
enpplled with the finest stationery and 
material of all descriptions. printing

September 17, 1909.

Misses and Ladies Union Underwear, suit from
50c. to $1.20The Cardston Board of Trade 

will make an exhibit at Billings, 
Montana.

If the farmers of the Cardston 
District will unite with the Board 
of Trade, there will be no doubt 
about the Cardston District GRAY WOOLEN BLANKETS 

size 56 by 76, $2.25 pair.
get

ting the greatest boost she has 
ever had.

‘‘If there is any contrast to be 
drawn between north and south 
it is that the north has the most 
difficult portion to handle but as 
a rule
than the south The farmers do 
not try to farm so much land far 
better, noxious weeds are not so 
prévalant in the north, farm 
buildings are better and there is 
greater neatness aud more 
formity in methods in the north 
than in the south. In the south 
there is too much farming being 
done on the trot or on the gallop 
which is causing too great an in-1 
crease of noxious weeds which) 
are going to lead to disaster if' 
not rapidly and sharply handled,” 

It ;s our candid opinion that \ 
Mr. Barker has “hit the nail on l 
the head” when he says that the 

counts fanners in this endvof the pro- 
rvnreehttve run to quantity rather 

I than quality in their operations. 
Every farmer in the country I Not making improvements, the | 

should co-operate with the weed I farm lacking in attractiveness
inspectors in their efforts to keep ^usted'and "makmg^^’r^ides 

Alberta clean. I and towns rather than becom-
c . . . , ling scientists of the soil and real (
September is noted for duck I producers, not consumers. ;

hunting and the numerous sports- Let us cut Mr. Barker’s article i 
men who pursue this form of lout and paste it in our hats fori 
sport with ardour will find their future reference. Let the spare • 
favorite recreation dealt with in time on the farm be at once ap-i 
ample fashion in the September plied to the improvement of sur- 5 
issue of the Rod and Gun in roundings, buildings, fences etc. 
Canada, published by W. J. Tay and when he comes again Mr 
lor, at Woodstock, Ont. This Barker may have a better report 
healty and invigorating sport for us. 
receives fine treatment in stories! 
of duck hunting in 
Manitoba and
goose shooting in the West and ! 
papers on the ruffed grouse as 
found in British Columbia and}
Ontario. Light travel and 
holiday sketches, with fishing 
papers give variety and interest 
to the issue. Dog lovers will I ; 
welcome a further paper by Mr L, „ ^ ,
Clapham dealing with the Aire- ^e8srs Carl Danielson, Carl 
dale terrier. Altogether no better Thompson and Will Lyman 
companion for the sportsman at Lee’s upper camp. After 
either at home, in camp, or on fishing and feasting for two days 
h,s travels, can be secured than a I they returned to Cardston with

two dozen speckled beauties for 
their,friends measuring all the 
way up to 32 inches long.

Alberta made no mistake by 
deciding upon a good exhibit at 
the Seattle WHITE WOOLEN BLANKETS 

size 56 by 76, $2.75 pair.
does its work betterexhibition. The 

mony spent there is very well 
spent.

Now for the big Agricultural 
Fair.
make it a success.

Let everybody work to um- :

GERMANTOWN and FINGERING YARNS
at 75c. and 85c. per lb.

GRAIN BAGS in Cotton and Hemp.

The late E. H. Harriman 
strong force in commercial world 
of the United States, perhaps, the 
greatest force at the present time. 
Yet, critics are surprised to find 
that the commercial world

was a
V

s
ipro

ceeded upon its way with scarcely 
a ripple. The individual 
for tittle.

I

I Burton’ Variety Store \s
%

NoticeCONDITIONS OF ENTRY.

All animals competing for the 
above prizes must be registered in 
the Percheron Stud Book oe 
America and the owners of said 
stock must be members of the 
Percheron Society of America. 
Exhibitors must see that the Sec
retary of the Fair where he shows 
his stock has the correct name and 
number of the stock that he exhi
bits. No medals or prizes will be 
sent until this information is re
ceived by the Secretary of the 
Percheron Society of America and 
found correct according to the 
records of his office. When such 
information is received and found 
correct, the prizes will be forward
ed to the owners of the stock.

Geo. W. Stubblefield,
Secretary, P. S. of A.

PENNOYER POLANDWe the undersigned wish to 
hereby notify our customers and 
the public in general that on and 
after Oct. 1st The Peoples Meat 
Market will conduct a strictly 
cash business. We feel that it 
will be appreciated by all who 
find it hard to pay long standing 
accounts. The people in and 
around *his vicinity have little if 
any trouble to get cash for all 
their produce. Then why not 
pay down for what they 
purchase? We intend to 
Hotels, Restuarants, and

^ — Ontario, 
Saskatchewan, Contractors & BuildersGood Fishing

Waterton Lakes,
Sept. 7, 1909.

The finest catch of the 
in the Lake trout was made by

I It’s not what you earn J
season

and

carry
any

good reliable Co. for 30 days 
only. We intend selling meats 
of all kinds at cash 
we are satisfied that this kind of 
business will be a benefit to 
community, and will aid 
people to keep out of debt- 

We take this opportunity of 
thanking our customers for their 
patronage during the past, and 
sincerely trust that no affence 
will be taken because of 
charge.
We solicit the public to come and 

try doing business on cash basis 
and there by get perfect satisfac
tion,

that makes you rich $»
« But what you save $copy of this fine issue.

prices. So *

We pay 5 per cent interest on Savings 
Deposits and Compound Quarterly

our
ourHAVE WE EARNED THE 

CRITICISM?
«
«Home Missionaries C. E. SNOW & Co.

RANKERS.
4tSpecial Prizes at 

Magrath Fair
Our old friend and neighbor, 

E. N. Barker, was with us a few 
days on a visit last month and 
as usual, has something good to 
say about Southern Alberta in 

* general and Cardston in particu-

4i>
SEPTEMBER 19

TAYLORVILLL
C. F. Jensen, Jr.

*
ourH. M. Bohne

KIMBALLAa a result of the efforts of Mr. 
. R. W. Bradshaw, the Percheron

In an artic,e entitled *'Alberta Society of America have decided 
Up and Down,” Mr. Barker writes to offer the following special prizes 
to the Edmonton Saturday News for Percherons to members of the 
his observations of the growth Society. The prize in each class 
of the country south of Calgary, will be a gold medal for first 
the crop conditions etc- and the Reserve Ribbon for 2nd; 
comparrisons given are decidedly A. American Bred Stallion any age 
in favor of the sou them portion B. American Bred mare any age 
of the trip. Reaching Cardston C. Champion Stallion open class 

#,,La8 *° sav: D. Champion mare
Curiosity prompts us to take E. Five Stallions 

a run out and look at Tom Wool-1F. Three 
ford 8 alfalfa and clover patches, 
eight miles from town, 
we go we size up the

Jas. B. Wrightlar. Erastus Olsen
AETNA

W. J. Hoffman Francis Nielson
WOOLFORD

John H. Bennett
SPRING COULEE 

August Nielson John Hadfield
CARDSTON

S. M- Dudley, Ambrose Woolford 
LEAVITT

Wm. Wood & Son, 
Per B. J. Wood. Capital, Rest and Un

divided Profils Exceed
$5,000,000

aw
L A. Filling

and

Ü asGarbutt Business 
College

ÎS V;Ü

Teach Your 
Children ThriftOF CANADAH

By opening a Savings Account for each in the Union Bank, 
vn.i e,i!m Ufaglng lhera \° (leP°sit even small sums regularly, 
Cis ÿLeahh “ tb6' l’abit wUich al'vays been the

$100 is sufficient to 
or upwards are received.

Gus. Nielson A. G. Scotter Stafford Block, Lethbridgemares "
F. American Brvd Five Stallions 

and, as U. American Bred Three Mares 
, . . best all I. Best Stud (Stallion and 4

round lut of winter wheat patches any ageowned by exhibitor, 
yet seen, about as good and as J. Best Stud (Stallion and 4 
thick as usual, but, perhaps, not bred and owned by exhibitor, 
quite as long in the straw as The above prizes will be given 
last yeai, so will stand up better, m addition to the large cash prizes 

we approach the Woolford offered by the Agricultural Society

BEAZER Guarantees positions to its 
graduates. Thorough instruct
ion in Shorthand and Commerci
al branches.
For any Inforu^t^ieor frve proapoctua

Write Geo. J. Schmidt,
Principal Garbutt Butloi-po College 

P. O. Box 1291

A. Cazier Adam Gedleniar andmures MOUNTAIN VIEW 
C. H. Hendrickson J. S. Tannermares

CALDWELL
N. Sorrenson open an account, and deposits o $1.0C 

Interest paid at highest current rate.
G. M Proud Manager.

C. J. Olsen

ÜGLEN WOOD
Sam. Webster Walter Caldwell

Cardston Branch.Bliono 203
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Local and General. Autumn. Hurrah! v
Hot or cold baths any time of 

day at Phipps.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Crismon 

went into Lethbridge on Tuesday.
Heavy all Wool Blankets at 

$2.85 at Burton’s

Chickens ripen October 1st.
A beautiful line of ladies Win

ter Vests at 25c. at Burton’s.
HDance tonight inthe Assembly

U

Air ships galore.
Fred Ford, of Lethbridge, 

in town on Wednesday.
If you want to sell your proper

ty, list it with Pilling Brothers.
Ninety-eight days to Christ-

&
*%<
ils

LADESn a .
was *.s$iA/Get out this week also 

week and boost for^the big Agri 
cultural Fair.

innex

9W. N. Moore has started a 
general store business in Stirling. &If you want to sell, list your 

Edw. J Wood and Levi Harker |lanfl wif,ï ,he Cardston Realty 
1 he directors of the Agricul- went to Taber on Monday. Company. A. M. Heppler, Mgr

‘U°PainS for°cTga®ryant le,t °" M°nday ofRGfrbu,"6Bullss'b'éol^ 85

toUBanaff, Calgaar^*°ndEdmonton* I °" M°"day' I R™h'hft on k'yT T’ldaUKhter

There are two members of I la^eks «tabbshin/a’ brind! week’s "'sil'to Utah. ^

csHS&asr -K amss“ -*M ,r «... » „
Tho nm if t T ti - , Pilling Brothers will sell your ,Spent a few days ln Lethbridge 
1 he population of Lethbridge, land for vou list it at ,?L,1 r last week- 

according to the latest census Don’t delay 
returns, is over ten thousand

WàMmas.
E Before buying 

Mantle or Coat 
and examine

your 
come $ 

our new $ 
stock. They are per- ^ 

i feet in STYLE, FIT 
and FINISH.

10K' 1
-

\ ilEm 1on a six
£ Hr :WJ
1141i
mû1 , |m

I ill
>•1

» imIs it not just what you need?
A fino Knk 1 . , 1 Walter Ackroyed aud Alvin O I A good blood purifier, then tryweelyjt ïhe^home oHlr ind| weekl*1*6”'^ WC'C ‘n t0'Vn las‘ BliSS Native Herbs-_p^fpe^

A P Div Mr^riinino it , • | Boys Wool Fleece lined under- Judge Winter and W. C. Ives
made several rnttll • ’ ^ ^car a! 70c > 75c., and 8oc. suit at were in town last week attending

sM—rt.... - Fâsasr^5.~~-
name. uistrict. for Great Falls, Mont., where he

rw- a , , ,, .. Many of our farmers are pre- bas accePted a position as
uunng August the Canadian paring their exhibits for the bitr fireman on an engine on the 

chartered banks opened thirty-1fair ’MG. N. R.
four new branches—most of them 
in the west.

1 nl

ITmm m
Fall and Winter Underwear, Hosiery, Gloves,

^ FRESM GROCERIES COINTINUAUUY ARRIVING! H

asm
____  Preserving Fruits! Preserving! The Cardston Restuarant and

Thp i • Fruits! Now is your time—for Bakery will not serve any meals
sidewalk U tle cement Quality and price you can’t do on and after Sept. 26th. But will

Bring the family and don’t for- ,r, „ ringing in a large number of
get to leave the dog at home- fhe Taylor Milling and Eleva- .yers from Illinois. The party

... . , z tor Co., Lethbridge, are erecting WB1 arrive the latter part of nextSouthern Alberta’s Greatest a 55,000 bu. elevator at Diamond1 wcek*
1 air, Tuesday and Wednesday, City.
Sept. 28th and 29th, Don’t miss

%

» Cardston Mercantile Co. *
^ LIMITED. ME

The Mutual Conference on 
Mrs. Christianson, a sister of Sunday last was a success in

joh„A. Woolf.hu soldlarWge flrm'east'oT CaiSston'to in Utoh ts^wSk?"1 l° ^ home I enJOyed> 

his sons Simpson M. Wilford 
and Milton.

it.

quart of slightly warmed water, 
that will be soothing.

I have bouud up cuts and burns 
with olive oil, and the result has 
been most beneficial.

If possible, have a vegetable 
salad every day of your life. For 
one meal, just eat the salad with 
whole-wheat bread and butter, and 
if you must end up with something 
sweet, eat au apple or a few dates, 
or a bg or two.

We make a specialty of selling bust- , . „
ness lots. For this purpose we have .1 he man who will pick up a 
secured some of the best property in private letter of a friend and de- 
Cardston and will divide to suit purchas- hberatly read it without premis-
B.azeTL^.ÎeFrirSnoi'kmer' f°l haS considered
the W. O. Lee corner, Mrs. Messenger’s [ac , £ in good manners. A twin 
onrntrVBeirt Cask.’.s house afid lot and Mother to this chap is the fellow
,all"f he ,ots In Mr* Barker’s Addition, who deliberately steps up ind 
Good time to secure you a town lot now tho * * x P. anabefore another Rail Road comes in. rcads the CPPy on the printers 
See W.O. Lee and Co. case. It is considered the

greatest breach of etiquette in the 
print shop. Intimacy with force 
does not grant this privilege- 
Don t do it. Cottonwood Current.

4 _ . . . , The new Hub Barber «hop,
that Cardston is in the midst located in the Spencer & Stoddard 

Thp rnrrictrm -, * . I ° . ^ large cattle district, was Block, one door south of Post
Bakervwtt Restuarant and evidenced on Monday when three Office, will open during the com-

„“ r : : stock were ing ^ vs? ss,w"fl se?velunchesPatalfTour^-|tOLethbnd6e- wiM -be ap t°-date

J. T. Noble Prop
every

particular, and a skilled tonsoriâl 
artist will preside over same.

Ihe Cardston Restuarant and 
n , . . ' I Bakery will not serve any meals

, Ganada claims ownership of on and after «ept. 26th. 
t ie North 1 ole, but its claim serve lunch at all hours.— 
would be better recognized if T. T Noble Prnn
some Canadian would go north T .
and remove the alien flags, whicn tJaL,:e8. McCaig, of Edmonton, 
are said lo be floating there now I Purc“ased the interests of the

The ladies of Cardston are I bridgT ^ffickde^aYâlfSection 

^pr,dia,îly invited to visit the of land and about 3,500 head “ The weather in mountains
Elite millinery parlors of Mrs. sheep. w leaa ot I these warm autumn days is

L. Pilling, and see the fine dis- * simply perfect tffi berries are
play of the the latest novelties in Ihe Hon. W. H. Cushing has dead ripe and plentiful
the millinery line. announced that a telephone line I where.

. in the Crow’s Nest Pass will be
In 1915 Canada will be selling extended to the British Columbia 

wheat to help feed the United boundary to meet the 
States, says Jas. J. Hill. It | that province, 
should, at any rate be 
national neighbors to know that 
Canada will be equal to the 
casion.

But will Some of the Southern States 
are considering Get a prize list from Sec. S. M. 

Woolf.compulsory 
education- In Alabama with 
773.000 children of school age 
there are only 161,000 white and 
78,000 colored children in school.

There are so many things one 
in the vegetable salad. 

Lettuce, tomatoes, onions, cucum
bers, salary, radishes, --cabbage, 
cooked asparagus, cooked string 
beans, wax-beans, cooked

can use

Yours for “every-
peas,

beets, carrots, nuts, apples, etc. 
Select what you like from that 
list for your salad.

Primary Fair will be held 
October 1st entertainment in 
after noon and evening. Lunch 
will be sold at twelve and six-

system of

BlanketsWe must keep our bodies lubri
cated inside aud out, so that 
may not stiffen up as 
older. Many people today 
that their elasticity and 
appearance is due to the use of 
olive oil,

our It is rumored in Calgary that o’clock, 
oc- the Hudson’s Bay Company will j 

next year expend $100,000 in im- 
provenants to their present stores 

There once was a fellow called building in that city; it will be 
Peary, ^ 1 raised two stories and agreat dome

Who said: ‘I’m exceedingly learv entrance built and additions erect- 
Of dear Brother Cook, | ed to the rear.
And his forthcoming book.

His story appears rather eerie.”

we
wo grow 

say
Uses of Olive Oil young

[As olive oil i? cheap in this 
The Victoria Colonist estimates I country, it ought to be found in

The Rev. W. G. W. Fortune, B I wVsUW^ye^ilMndude t/S" The^f,lif ^ 8"iDt8'
A. IravelliDg. Scc'y of the Moral 000,000 brought in by new settle®s TI8 T”1” ™ lbe raany
and Temperance Reform League $140,000,000 from the wheat crop U8e8 to whlcb ollve 0,1 mfty put 
of Alberta will conduct the service $70,000,o00 from other grains, is taken from Medical Talk.—Ed.] 
iu the Preabyterian Church on $20,000,000 frqm live stock, $20,- Olive oil is a wonderful thing 
Sunday at 11 a. m. All are cor- 000 000 spent by the railways, for those who are looking for 
dially invited tu hear Mr. Fortune, and $10,000,000. sent in by outside

investors.

Some people do not care to take 
it the first thing in the SPENCER & STODDARDmorm ng. 
It is not neceseary to take it then. 
A glass of hut or cold water with 
lemon or orange juice is better the 
first thing in the morning.

A few minutes before the 
meal, take a tea-spoonful or table- 
spoonful of oil, If at first you do 
not like the taste of it, eat a bit of 
something immediately 
Most people seem to prefer taking 
the oil before, the meal rather 
than after.

If you are so situated that

LIMITED

noou

health. Have you ever thought 
of the many uses it has? No 

i V10'Glenwood Ward of the Al- home should be without it.
vTucent11.'Stewart’E8q.fwa8n6us:PearJ;V Rv«r^bod>’ »<*“ be beuefited 

tained as the Bishop while Messrs taking two or three table-spoons 
J. M. Billingsley and Edward I a day.
Leavitt were iustalled as counsel- An acquaintance of mine was

TheO. W, Keir Co have in voted In astard^S" Thîî Cnred ^/“ism by giving up 
their office a winter wheat stool corpse of officers should ewtaiX ’ takmg three table-spo°n8 of 
in which there aie 126 stalks, do well in the new Ward olive oil a day, rubbing the body
This came from a farm near their _ ' thoroughly with it after each
land in the Cardston district. A One of the heads of a big Luilv htu, « i * v “
trip through that country shows eastern milPng company says , ,, 1 ^ taklcg two vaP°r
the crops looking fine and thresh- the western wheat crop will be batb8 a week- 1911 Uhat a simple 
ing under way.—Leth. Herald. I5o,000,0oo bushels The Grain way to overcome rheumatism?

The Rpv w r w Growers and Free Pi ess estimate Many other ailments
F1eMC4eVfo1VïhcGAlbertFa0Tem: “«• »ay’

perance and Moral Reform will not be more than thfrtya‘,y,drUg8 in our we
eague will addiess the Cardston forty million bushels out in his 8 1Q * nevor need surgery if we

SundaVnext and also theV;?u«uM 8"eSS' “‘‘ke right (nn.ee, we meet with an

Improvement Association at 7 Governon Charles E. Hughes aco.ntG we sa&B not ^ave to 
o’clock service in the Assembly °J New York who recently visited Pay ^ee8 t° doctors if wa foi- 
Hall. All are cordially invited ^Y^nniPeg» believes in sustaining | low nature’s laws, 
to attend the meetings. Mr local Pride and patriotism. In a j If you have an earache, drop a
Fortune is an interesting forceful sPeecn at an anniversary cele-#QnT ...speaker, everybody come bration in Greenwich, N. Y„ re- f d °P ̂  ohve 0,1 m the

. . cently he referred to his western ear vbtitter uao a dropper); if you
'T- Aî aumfj ,the Board of trip and said that he had been are troubled with catarrh and

T ^ed"csday even- met with inquiries as to what your nose gate sore, drop some 
mg, it was decided to send an he thought of the country, and 1
exhibit to the Dry Farming had found himself reading pla- 
Congress at Billings, Montana, cards like this “You’ll like this 
Lhe following committee was town,” Everyone, he said, wasr.
appointed to rrange an exhibit: an enthusiast for his city or town. If yoar skin is not as soft and 
VWmlf'an^' R W^pur"' S't^' ‘w,e ”a,nt a great deal more of lovely as you would have it, rub
committee will try and secure New York than we have ïad” ? \t ti °u mf° lt,after eaoh 
the best of the exhibits at our said the governor “We want to bath' Rub oil well in, so none 
coming fair, and it is to be hoped boost our towns. We want to R WB1 come off on your clothes, 
that the farmers and citizens will show that this state is a place of 
do all m their power to aid them, opportunity, for it is,”

Early Sunday __ _
Mountain View, the two

morning, at 
j year ole 

child of Mrs. Rtflbbra, died. The 
child was sick but a fsw days. 
The sympathy of the community 
goes out to Mrs. Rubbra who was 
left a widow but two years ago.

Something new inafter.

Ladies’ Coatsyou
oau have the vegetable salad at 
the evening meal, you can use the 
oil that way instead of from the
spoon.

If you are troubled with consti
pation, just before retiring take 
olive oil and SPENCER & STODDARDorange juice; the 
juice of one orange and two tea
spoonfuls of the oil.

If you are thin, 
that by taking the oil three times 
a day-—noon, night and upon re 
tiring, you will, begin to take 
flesh.

are curec 
We dor’t neec LIMITED

you will find

on

Headquarters for 
Mens’

For diabetes, rheumatism, 
testiual troubles, etc., olive oil 
will do wonders.

It is good for babies and grow
ing children as well as adults

It is being used by physicians 
in appendicitis 
doses of castor oil, with olive oil, 
ollowed with hot water until the' 
xiwels are emptied. This is fol- 
owed by olive oil and glycerine—i 

flaxseed poultices soaked in olive 
oil applied to the abdomen.

Hub stiff joints with olive oil, 
and the glands of the throat when 
Bore,

in-

Furnishingswarm olive oil in your nostrils. 
Hold your head back for quite 
little while.

cases; cathartic
a

i

I SPENCER & STODDARD
If an enema is required, put 

tableepoouful of olive oil into e
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SAILORS ARE KEPT BUSY' guaîd phîmceau,e°”xtr^”-^irl1-lA REAL TRAGEDY QUEEN'ENLISTING YOUNG MEN
borate, and sometimes amusing. On ’
one occasion a gentleman went to 
the Winter Palace in response to 
an invitation from the Emperor 
himself. He was conducted fro’i 
room to room, and, after being 
carefully searched, was at last per
mitted to speak to the Empc-’or— 
through the telephone I—Pear sen’s 
Weekly.

the navy is very economical, but 
with this overture of five or six 
hours the days’ work had begun. 
There were torpedoes to be run, 
but torpedoes have to be picked up, 
and for this a steamboat is neces
sary, and you cannot hoist out a 
steamboat weighing fifteen tons in 
a heavy swell ; so the ship’s head 
was pointed shoreward, and she 
steamed right to the head of the 
bay again before it became suffici
ently smooth for the boat to be 
hoisted out. All the afternoon in 
the comparatively smooth water 
within tho confines of the bay the 
ship ran backwards and forwards, 
while the torpedoes sped to their 
far distant mark, to be “fielded" 
by the steamboat and returned and 
hoisted in ; the day changed to vic
ious squalls and peeling rain, but 
the only notice vouchsafed to the 
weather is when it actually inter
feres with work to be done.
G.,30 p.m., some thirteen hours af
ter she started, the ship was at 
rest again with her anchor down ; 
the ship rested, hut those in au
thority were conferring over the 
programme which they desired to 
carry out on the following day ; 
the burden of their song was, “So 
much to do and so little time in 
which to do it. 
and fifty men had put in a thirteen 
hours’ day ; the only cause for com
plaint seemed to be that days were 
not forty-eight hours long, so that 
they could really and truly do a 
sa>tisfactory job. Tho navy costs 
a lot of money, but it certainly 
works hard.

KINGS’ LIVES IN DANGER
INGENIOUS METHODS OF OB

TAINING RECRUITS.
ALWAYS SOMETHING DOING 

BY MEN ON BATTLESHIPS.
IT IS THE DOWiGER EMPRESS 

OF RUSSIA.
RULERS UNDER SENTENCE OF 

DEATH.'

Britain's Pride Keeps Men Busy 
All the Time—All Hands 

Find Plenty to Do.
“How many men are there on 

board that ship V’ was a question 
recently asked of the representa
tive of the London Globe. His in
terlocutor pointed to a first-class 
battleship lying at anchor in a bay

Counting 
everybody, officers and men, some 
seven hundred and fifty, was the 
answer.
this man of the inquiring turn of 
mind, “on earth can they find to 
do all day long ; do they sit and 
twiddle their thumbs waiting for an 
enemy to come along with whom 
they can fight ?” The man who 
asked for this information was 
merely typical of other “shore-go
ing’’ persons, who naturally 
enough, consider that seven hun
dred and fifty men confined in a 
epace of roughly 440 feet in length, 
82 feet in breadth, and 29 feet in 
depth, must be principally employ
ed in falling over one another ; 
they do, but it is in their anxiety 
to get on with the next job.

THE CALIBRATING RANGE.
There, on the southern coast of 

Ireland, where the land stretches 
league-long fingers into the sea, 
and where the sea has eaten its 
way in the course of the countless 
tges deep into the heart of the 
land, is the calibrating range, situ
ât ed at the head of one of these 
bays. Calibration may be shortly 
described as the means used by the 
modern naval artillerist to sight 
his guns, so that when the sights 
are fixed for a certain range arid 
the guns are fired, the projectiles 
from each separate gun will strike 
the same identical spot ; in the ver
nacular of “the man in the street," 
this “takes a bit of doing” ; but, 
like most other things committed 
to the hands of the navy, it is done 
and done well. Also, it is one of 
those things which prevent much 
twiddling of thumbs on board. 
Blessed is the sound of “the eight 
hours day” to the trade union agi
tator and persons whose principal 
preoccupation is to do no work at 
all ; such folk had better steer 
clear of the modern navy, where 
strenuousness is the note all the 
time, and where, strange as it 
may seem, no one seems tho worse 
fur this upsetting of a cherished 
theory, that no one should work 
for a longer period than that hal
lowed by the conditions of those 
just mentioned. On board a bat- 
ikahip—lka. -work is done when it 
Is finished, no sooner and no later, 
and the great difficulty is to find 
mfficient time in which to do all 
that has to be done.

SUB-CALIBRE FIRING.
At 5 a.m. the hands were turned 

np, at a quarter to G the great gray 
battleship had dragged her six-and- 
a-half ton anchor from its muddy 
hold, and was steaming down the 
bay, while yet the mists of the 
morning floated in pale blue 
areath over the hills, now turning 
from black to orange-tawny in the 
light of the morning sun ; present
ly it was full daylight, cold and 
clear with the promise of a lovely 
spring day in the air, but condi
tions were not exactly as could 
hqtve been wished by those respon
sible, as half way down the bay 
her forefoot was lifting perceptibly 
to the tilt of an incoming swell. 
Outside the wind blew keen and 
fresh from the west-northwest, and 
in from the broad Atlantic came 
in rythmic succession those great 
rollers which may be the heralds 
c f the coming storm or the belated 
battalions of one that has past. 

The target, a small wooden plat
form with two upright posts upon 
it. to which, by the four corners, 

secured a scrap of red backing, 
some three feet by two feet, was 
swung over the side, and from this 
ridiculous contraption the great 
ship steamed solemnly away. The 
firing was what is known as sub
calibre, which moans that a three- 
pounder or six-pounded is fixed in 
the axial line of a twelve-inch gun 
(the projectile of which weighs 850 
pounds) or a 9.2 gun (projectile 350 
pounds), and that while the actual 
big gun is pointed and aimed the 
shot w’hich is fired is the inexpen
sive three or six-pound one.

THIRTEEN HOURS’ WORK.
For all her 1G,000 tons, the swell 

had got hold of the ship, and there 
was what is known as “a good deal 
of motion” ; but this had no effect 
upon the carrying out of the prac
tice ; hour after hour the vessel 
circled around this absurd scrap 
like a red pocket-handkerchief, 
which half the time was invisible 
between the crests of the waves, 
and the long lean guns spat their 
tiny projectiles far across the in
tervening waste. Four miles to 
leeward the sea smoked and banged 
and shattered itself on the shores 
of this iron-hound coast, for the 
march of the rollers stayed not at 
all during the spell of the sub-cali
bre praetice. “Cease fire” sound
ed, the ship headed for the target, 
and its possible three shillings and 
sixpence worth of wood add can
't «.s was carefully nicked up, foj

“Uneasy Lies the Head That Wears 
a Crown”—In Fear of 

Assassination.
At the present moment there are 

a number of well-know people who 
move about, apparently free and 
without restraint, but who none the 
less are under sentence of death, a 
sentence that may be carried out 
any minute of the day or night.

The Spanish Minister at Berne 
has notified his Government that 
at a secret meeting of Anarchists 
held at Geneva both King Alfonso 
and his Prime Minister were form
ally condemned to death, and that 
executioners were chosen.

King Alfonso has quite made up 
his mind that one day or other he 
will be assassinated. So strong is 
l.is conviction that he has become 
indifferent to danger, as was proved 
by his foolhardy, but courageous, 
visit to Barcelona, which swarms 
with adherents of the three great 
parties that have sworn to have his 
life—the Anarchists, the Carlists, 
and the Republicans.

However, he took one wise pre
caution when he persuaded Inspec
tor Arrow, late of Scotland Yard, 
London, to go to Spain to reorgan
ize the detective forces of his king
dom. Te has hitherto escaped scath- 
less from several determined at
tempts on his life, but he is fully 
awaro that to-morrow he may meet 
a more skilful assassin—and

THAT WILL BE THE END.
His young neighbor, King Manu

el of Portugal, is in a similar situ
ation.
warned that, if she wishes to save 
her son’s life, the only means is to 
take him out of the country, 
confirmation of the danger wer3 
needed, it was found in the discov
ery of a bogus sentry in the Nec^s 
s id ad es Palace.

The young King was crossing the 
Palace courtyard when he noticed 
a strange awkwardness in the sen
try’s salute, 
guard was summoned, and inqu ry 
brought to light the fact that the 
sentry was not a soldier at all. Ih i 
rest of the garrison denied all know 
ledge of the man, who he was, 
where he came from, or how he had 
been allowed to mount guard in the 
Palace.

The man could give no satisfac
tory account of himself. Still more 
alarming, it was discovered that 
lie belonged to the Society of the 
Black Cross, two members of which 
were concerned in the murder, of 
King Carlos and his son, the Crown 
Prince.

The discovery caused something 
like a panic in the Palace, and 
trustworthy sentries were posted in 
all the principal corridors.

KING PETER OF SEPvVIA

Means Adopted to Induec Them to 
Defend the Honor of Their 

Country.

Sister of Queen Alexandra of Eng
land Has Suffered 

M uch.*
MUMMIES TAKE REVENGE.

No other royal lady in Europe has 
more claim to the title “A Queen 
vf Tears” than the Dowager Em
press of Russia, and the brightest 
moments of her life now are during 
her yearly visits to England an the 
guest of her sister, Queen Alexan
dra.

Spanish-AmericaaDuring the 
War a certain village in the West
ern States was enlisting volunteers j, 
but .although many of them cam© 
forward, some half-dozen young 
men who were physically fit, when 
asked if they would join the party, 
hummed and hawed, 
made some flimsy excuse.

Ill-Luck Dogs the Custodians of 
These Relics.

Various theories have been put 
forward to account for the decline 
of the Crystal Palace, London, in 
popular favor, but the most curi
ous of them all is that advanced by 
Golab Shah, tho Afghan, who has 
recently opened an Indian restau
rant in London.

He asserts that the building lies 
under a curse, because the mum
mies, rilled from the temple-tombs 
of Egypt, were first brought there 
and exhibited, 
mummies back to tho land of the 
Pharaohs,” he says in effect, “and 
Fortune will once more smile on 
your Palace.”

The idea savors of the Orient, 
and of Oriental superstition. Nev
ertheless, it is not uo be denied that 
ili-luck has frequently dogged the 
custodians of these somewhat grue
some relics.

It is, for instance, a fact that cer
tain of the British Museum mum
mies have been quietly removed, 
owing to the pernicious influence 
their presence exercised upon the 
attendants and others. One mum
mied lady in particular, caused a 
mysterious blighting illness t-o grip 
hold upon anyone who approached 
her too closely.

Then there is the well-known case 
of Franz Hentsch, the famous Ger
man Egyptologist, who died sudden
ly some time back, soon after un
rolling a mummy, supposed to bo 
that of Sebekhotep VI., one of the 
Hyksos or Shepherd Kings.

On examination of the wrappings, 
a eu ni form inscription came to light 
which, when translated, proved to 
be a solemn and very comprehen
sive form of curse upon anyone in
terfering in any way with the 
corpse. Nor does this particular 
case stand alone.

It is only fair to say, however, 
that medical science supplies an 
explanation of these somewhat dis
quieting phenomena.

These mummies, say the doctors, 
leaving Egypt, passed |

on the Irish coast.
and finally 

There-Shc was little more than a child 
when she became betrothed to the 
then Crazcvitch, but before the 
marriage could take place her fi
ancee was stricken down with a 
mortal illness. He summoned the 
Princess and his younger brother 
to his bedside.

“Marry her,” he said to his bro
ther, joining their bands. “It is 
iny dying request. And you, my 
dearest, you will bo Empress of 
Russia all the same. Your destiny 
will be accomplished.”

A few years after this marriage 
had taken place, her father-in-law, 
the Emperor Alexander II., was 
blown almost to pieces in the 
streets of St. Petersburg. This hor
rible tragedy brought home to her 
the daily, almost hourly, danger in 
which she and her* husband lived.

She resolved, therefore, never to 
allow her husband to appear in 
public if she could possibly help it 
without being

Then what,” continued disgusted were they at thej^ 
in’s behaviours, six of the^p-

upon, so 
young men 
prettiest girls in the town promptly 
went in a body to the recruiting 
sergeant and, in spite of all pro
tests, insisted on being enrolled a» 
volunteers. When the damsels ap
peared in martial array, and, as it- 
seemed, bent upon seeing the thing, 
through to a finish, the backsliders 
came sheepishly forward and asked 
to be at once enlisted.

At

Send all your

Seven hundred> f

AN ENTERPRISING SERGEANT.
On another occasion an enter

prising sergeant in the Indian Army 
obtained a number of recruits in a, 
most ingenious way. Being very 
dissatisfied with1 the enlistments in- 
his district during the few previ-' 
ous months, and puzzled as to the- 
best course to adopt, he heard by 
chance that a seance was about to 
be held one evening in the town, 
hall. Secretly gaining iadmission 
under cover of darkness, the ser- ! 
géant cried out in sepulchral t-ones, 
just at the “psychological moment,” 
that all young men not thinking of; 
embracing a military career were! 
about to be visited at regular inter
vals by the unseen world, 
done, he seated himself as quietly: 
as possible amongst the audience. 
Needless to remark, the whole of 
the next day the recruiting list- 
swelled rapidly, greatly to the sat
isfaction of the officer in charge.

Again, several recruits were once efc 
obtained ip a curious way by a 
peppery Irishman. Aggravated 
at seeing to young fellows continu
ally passing his quarters without, 
apparetnly, any specific object, he 
one day hotly encountered the two 
and inquired of them why they did 
not join the Army. Words led to 
blows, and a struggle ensued, the 
result being a severe flogging for 
both the young gentlemen at the 
instance of the representative of 
His Majesty’s forces. But, curi
ously enough, the unexpected hap
pened, for so impressed were the 
youths with the pugilistic skill and 
physical endurance displayed by 
the soldier that the following day 
they presented themselves for en
listment with a view to improving, 
their methods of attack and self- 
defence respectively. As an out
come of this incident numerous 
eligible recruits from the surround
ing district, on hearing the tale, 
followed the example of their two 
acquaintances.

WHAT A SPANISH MAIDEN DID

Not long ago a Spanish maiden, 
with a view to stimulating re
cruiting in the army, promised to 
bestow a kiss upon each candidate 
for a military life. The lady, how
ever, confronted with an unexpect
ed difficulty, for the prospectivo 
volunteers argued that the favors 
were divided, and some jealousy, 
consequently ensued. But the fair | 
patriot was equal to the occasion, 
and thereupon gamely offered her 
hand in marriage to the first man 
who recruited a stated number of 
rank and file. The plan worked 
admirably, as many individuals 
were, of course, responsible for 
numerous recruits without being 
lucky in obtaining the lady 
bride.

:

AN EXPLORER'S HARDSHIPS.

Persevered Under Misfortunes and 
Difficulties.

Samuel Hearn© first entered the 
employment of the Hudson Bay 
Company as mate of one of the 
sloops trading with the Eskimos. 
Afterward the information that he 
acquired in this way was turned to 
good account in his explorations. 
He was still a young man, writes 
L J. Burpee in “The Sarch for 
the Western Sea, ” when lie set forth 
on the expedition which was to 
make his name famous—the discov
ery of the Coppermine River.

Hearne encountered many misfor
tunes. His second journey had to 
be abandoned because of the loss of 
the quadrant, “which had been up
ward of thirty years at the fort," 
the only instrument he could ob
tain, followed the example of its 
predecessor.

“I cannot,” says Hearne, “suf
ficiently lament the loss of my quad
rant, as the want of it must 
der the course of 
uncertain.”

While at Great Slave Lake his 
watch stopped, which added great
ly to his misfortune, as he was now 
dcprivejJ_ç)f_£Kery-me«fm of estimat
ing distances with any degree of 
accuracy.

Nevertheless, he added materially 
to the geography of the far north, 
and it is still a fact that Hearne 
is the only authority for the to
pography of much of that unexplor
ed part of Canada. Most import
ant of all, his expedition paved the 
way to further exploration toward 
the west and north, by showing 
that a man possessed of sufficient 
perseverance and endurance can 
safely penetrate every quarter of 
the unknown west.

HERSELF AT HIS SIDE.
She felt that her best way of shield
ing him from assassination was to 
give him the protection of her pre
sence.

And, indeed, she is regarded with 
superstitious reverence by the Rus
sians. Many cf the poorer classes 
are firmly convinced that she is sur
rounded by a host of guardian an
gels, and she has been spoken oi 
as “The Bomb-proof Empress.”

At her coronation tears and 
laughter were curiously mingled. 
When she had had the crown placed 
on her head, the Emperor, unahl© 
to restrain his emotion, raised her 
from the cushion on which she 
knelt and pressed her to his heart. 
Count Pahlen, tho Grand Master of 
Ceremonies, was horrified. He hur
ried towards the imperial pair with 
an agonized cry :

“Sire, Sire, that is not in the 
ceremonial !”

Tho Emperor’s nerves had been 
so shattered and his health so un
dermined by the shock of his fa
ther’s assassination that his reign 
was practically a slow death. The 
unhappy Empress was in despair. 
Hoping that a change of air might 
d< good she hurried her husband 
off to the Palace- at Livadia, in the 
Crimea.

At the same time arrangements 
were hastened for the betrothal of 
the still unmarried Czarevitch 
Nicholas. The Princess Alix of 
Hesse was chosen as the future 
Empress, and a few days after the 
dying Emperor had received her, 
he breathed his last, and the brave 
Empress was a widow.

Queen Amelio has been

This:
If

The officer of the ;

have, ere 
through many hands, in a commu
nity where plague, cholera, and 
other deadly diseases are always 
more or less rife.

ren-
my journey very

It would he extraordinary, there
fore, they point out, if the wrap
pings did not occasionally carry the 
germs with them, and these germs 
would naturally be disturbed by 
the unrolling, to the detriment of 
the “unroller.”

MAN WHO STOLE MILLIONS.
has recently been warned that his 
life is in the greatest danger. Some 
of the warnings have appeared bold- 
Ij in the newspapers.

The Pravda has informed him 
that “it is better to lose a crown 
by itself than lose a head with .t.

But what King Peter expect? 
There is no doubt he knew that 
King Alexander and Queen Draga 
had been, in their turn, condemned 
tc death, for the blood of the mur
dered monarchs was scarcely cold 
fllien the present King was tearing 
across Europe to make a desp^r 
ate grab at the blood-stained seep 
tre.

Napoleon of the Criminal World 
Left Fortune of $115,000.

Adam Worth, the Napoleon vf the 
criminal world, did not di-i so bad
ly off after all, for his will, which 
was proved the other day, showed 
him to have been possessed of real
and personal estate worth $n5,u . . . .

This, however, was but an insig- engulfed her took place at the
nificant fraction of what he actu- coronation of her son, the present 
ally stole during his long life of Emperor Nicholas. An imperial 
dime. He was never caught, and dole of food was to be distributed 
upon only one of his many robber- amongst the poorer classes of Mos- 
les did he fail to realize. This cow> where the coronation took 
one was the theft of the famous Plac,e- Eager crowds began to as- 
Gainsborough picture, for which semble the previous night on the 
Mr. Agncw had just given $50,000. Khodinsky Plain. By the next 
He kept it for twenty-five years, morning the crowds had assumed 
and then surrendered it to its law- enormous proportions, and through 
ful owners, without receiving any the broken ground and Sie faulty 
monetary consideration whatever, arrangements they became uncon-

He himself put down the amount tTollable and a great panic ensued, 
of his depredations at $5,000,000. Nearly fifteen hundred people were 
But Scotland Yard says this esti- crushed to death and many hun- 
mate is far too modest a one, and dreds were injured, 
points out that several of his big- Ehe Dowager Empress, as she had 
gest “jobs” brought him in $250,- now become, hurried from the coro- 
000 to $500,000 apiece. nation festivities and went round

Jewels were his specialty, and he the different hospitals to relieve, 
was responsible, either directly or ^5’ ber charity and gentleness, the 
indirectly, for most of the big rob- sufferings of the victims of this aw- 
beries in that line which took place Eil calamity.
within the last thirty years pre- On the same evening a much- 
ceding his death. His methods were talked-of ball took place at the 
a*, various as they were ingenious. French Embassy and, instead of re- 
For example, on one occasion he questing that it should be post- 
walked out of a bank with $175,- poned, the new Emperor and Em- 
000 worth of trinkets belonging to a press attended in full stale. This 
well-known actress, getting posses- callous indifference made them very 
sion of them by the simple expedi- unpopular, while the tender care 
ent of presenting a forged order the Dowager Empress took of the 
for their delivery. survivors produced upon the Rus-

His most sensational coup, how- sian nation a great impression, 
ever, was his theft of $450,000 worth She has now no fears for herself, 
oi diamonds belonging to the pro- but few can know the agonies she 
prietors of the Kimberley mines. He suffers on account of her son and 
paid several visits to South Africa his wife and their children, 
to prepare the ground, and spent 
over $150,000 while there with the 
same object. As a result, no single 
detail of his carefully laid plans 
miscarried. He even succeeded in 
selling the stolen gems to their law
ful owners in Hatton Garden, with
out incurring suspicion.

»|

THE NEXT GREAT HORROR

WHEN QUEENS WOULD WED.

Must Make Proposal—Always Leap 
Year for Royal Family.

When a reigning Queen is to be 
married she must be the one to 
broach the subject first to her future 
consort. The same rule holds good 
with regard to all royal ladies who 
marry commoners.

The late Queen Victoria has told 
how she managed to “put the ques
tion” to Prince Albert—how she 
first showed him Windsor and its 
beauties, and the distant landscape, 
and then said : “All this may be 
yours.” The Queen of Holland on 
a like occasion, simply sent a sprig 
of white heather, begging Prince 
Henry to look out its meaning in a 
hook of flowers and their meanings. 
Tho Duchess of Argyll took the fol
lowing means of proposing to the 
Marquis of Lome. She was about 
to attend a State oall, and gave it 
out that she would choose as her 
partner for the first dance the man 
she intended to honor. She selected 
the marquis, who subsequently be
came her husband.

But perhaps the most interesting 
of all ways chosen was that of the 
Duchess of Fife. She took the earl, 
as he then was, to a drawer, and 
showed him its contents. There he 
saw a number of trifles he had given 
her at different times, including 
several flowers, now dead, he had 
picked for her at various times. He 
was much impressed at the sight, 
nor did it require words on her part 
to make her meaning plain.

----------------------------

WORSE.
So your marriage was a fail

ure <” said the sympathetic friend.
“Worse than that,” answered the 

man who was writing a check for 
alimony ; “it was bankruptcy.”

But of all the monarchs in Europ : 

no one is in such dire peril as the 
Czar of all the Russias. Everyone 
in Russia is “suspect,” from the 
common people and the troops to 
the Palace officials and the Czar's 
personal friends. And with good
reason.

A few months ago the Czarina 
found a letter on the bed of the 
Czarevitch. She opened it, and 
found it contained a death war
rant, condemning not only the 
Czar, but also the unhappy little 
Czarevitch, 
there was a mystery.

About the same time a frightful 
story came from St. Petersburg. It 
was said that one morning, when 
the nurse was about to give th î 
Czarevitch his bath the Czariia 
was warned that the woman intend 
ed to kill the child. It was found 
that the bath water had been

as a

*
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IN A LOCKED ROOM.
How the letter got Youth Held Prisoner in Private 

House for Two Years.
A young man named Edward 

Loughnan, of Barrisoleigh, Eng
land, who has been missing for th© 
last two years, has been discovered 
under strange circumstances con
cealed in a house in Limekiln Lane 
Thurles.

His mother, who is a small shop
keeper, had given up all hopes of 
seeing him again, as she believed 
him to be dead. When ho disap
peared he was in business in Liver
pool. Recently the mother receiv
ed an anonymous letter, telling 
her that her son was locked up in 
a room in a certain house in Thur
les ; that he was in a helpless 
dition, having no clothes, and that 
it would be necessary for her to 
bring the police with her to obtain 
his release. Mrs. Loughnan went 
to the house accompanied by two 
policemen, hut the occupants de
nied that her son was there. Th© 
police insisted on searching th©! 
place, and discovered the young, 
man in a back room. He was in 
very emicated condition, and^B 
for two years was never out*^ 

... , . of doors.
Almost ev®ry day a man is com- It is believed that the young 

pel led to submit to some Injustice man's mind is deranged. The af- 
that he once declared he would fair has caused 
never stand for. ju the town

*

HEATED TO BOILING POINT,
and the Czarina was just in time 
to save her child’s life.

The contrast between the Kaiser 
and the Czar in this respect is la
ther remarkable. The latter sur
rounds himself with guards an 1 
seems to have sunk into a pathetic 
indifference. The Kaiser hates to 
think anybody is looking after him, 
and his guards have a very trying 
time.

The last time the two monarrtis 
met in the Baltic the Kaiser, in p i1- 
ling out his handkerchief, dragg :c 
out a revolver, which clattered on 
the deck of the yacht. The Czar, 
whose nerves are very bad, got a 
terrible fright, but the Kaiser ex 
plained he always carried it to pro
tect himself in case of danger.

That the Czar's danger is very 
real may be gathered from the fa t 
that at Lloyd’s the premium on his 
life is higher than that of any mei 
celebrated person.

♦
con-

HIS BEAT.
Hungry Higgins—“A

gimme a hand out dis mornin’, den 
had de nerve t’ ask me t’ beat a 
carpet for her.”

Dusty Doolittle—“Wot did vous 
say?”

Hungry Higgins—“I tole her dat 
I wuz orful sorry, but I was all 
tired out from heatin’ a railroad. ’

woman

HE PASSED.
Judgfr—“You are a freeholder ?” 
Talesman—“Yes, sir : I am.”

Married or single ? ’
“Married three years last June.” 
“Have you formed or expressed 

any opinion?”
“Not for three years, your 

honor.”

< <

< (

!

The .antique assertion that “fig
ures won’t lie” is a lying figure of 
'speech.
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LAUNDRY THOUGHTS.

Serviceable kitchen apron is made 
by taking white table oilcloth and 
cutting it after a large front gore 
of a skirt pattern, so as not» to 
make any fullness ; bind with white 
tape ; this is used for those that arc 
inclined to splash the water while 
washing dishes or at the tub.

Washing Lace Curtains.—Shake 
met the dust, soak in cold water, and 
have ready some suds, by boiling 
up some good chipped soap and add 
enough water so as to cover cur
tains, adding a tablespoonful of 
borax ; dip curtains up and down, 
until clean ; do not rub curtains, as 
it will tear them ; rinse in several, 
watërs, and they will be beautiful.

To Save Household Linen.—On a 
windy day fold sheets and table
cloths and pin to the line by the. 
corners and they will not whip out.

The rest was detail. Ten minutes 
sufficed for that. Then Eric Brews
ter went from the prisoner’s cell to 
his judge’s mansion.

Lord Elmslie was frigid.
Brewster was unceremonious.

For two days I have never rest
ed ; for two night I have never 
slept. But I have succeeded in 
piecing together a story your lord-
ship may care to hear. Forty years Castor Oil.—If a couple of table- 
ag0 Ethel Dunswold had a lover spoonfuls of castor oil are put near 
whom she loved. Though he was the roots of an asparagus house fern 
clever, he was poor. For that cause it will cause the fern to send up 
her parents disapproved him. They new stems or brandies sooner, 
favored Percy Jenner, who had To Make Ferns Grow.—To make 
naught but wealth to commend him plants and ferns grow well, water 
Their chattel was for sale, and Jen- with cold tea instead of water, 
ner bought it. For forty years To Raise Beans.—To prevent 
Ethel Dunswold suffered the mar- string beans from having those dark 
riage—the wife incapable of loving, rusty spots, which spoil their flavor 
the husband unworthy of being and reduce their market value, do 
loved Meantime Percy Jenner’s not hoe or disturb them while cov- 
rival had gone his solitary way. «red with dew. Whatever touches 
It proved a high and brilliant one. the green pod causes it to rust and 
But he never met and never forgot decay.
the woman. He heard how she suff- Tender pieplant. \Vhen the pie- T<J Prcvent Fat Sputtering.—The 
ered and he suffered with her. One plant is getting tough strip it o ai objectionable sputtering and flying 
day, when the pain of past joy was large leaves, knock head out of bar- tbe kot fat when eggs, hominy, 
keen within him, he decided to go rel, set it over roots ot plant an appies> and like things are dropped 
to Percy Jenner and demand an ac- do not cover ; this presents sun jn^Q ^ fry inay be prevented if a 
count and reckoning. On the from making plant tough an ttl« flour is sifted into the fat just
Be ner town road the rival encount- can have the sweet, tender sa s jjejore they are adued. 
ered his victim. The pent-up pas- up to frost. When Boiling Milk.—If the pans
sion of forty years broke loose at For the Porch. You may ia\e jn mi)k. custards, and salad
the hateful sight. In a few minutes rugs and cushions for your pore 1 dressjngg are to be boiled are first 
Percy Jenner was dead. The mur- for little cost . Ask your grocer or wjpied out with a cloth greased with 
dered crossed the fields to the little the Chinese matting w hich comes , jard ^ey will neither stick nor 
station of Kyston, and was in Lon- around the chests of tea. 1 ress it 
don, unknown and unsuspected, be- by wetting and covering it with a 
fore the hue and cry was out. I am heavy weight. Cut the deRir^d 
sorry to go through these details, and hem. Stencil some go s < 
my lord. I know they are familiar conventional design upon them, us- 
to you. There is only one detail ing a good dye, and press *vith hot

On your last iron. Make cushions and table cov-

N ance of his visitor—a rustic of the 
poorest type, trembling with fear, 
yet transparent honesty in her
eyes.

tears, while Erio Brewster said 
things concerning Lord Elmslie that 
constituted a severe strain on the 
loyalty of the famous judge’s niece.

**I
+ I HOME. 1Ericfor you,I doWhat can 

madam ?"
"You are the gentleman that was 

telling them Joe Murdoch was in
nocent. They should have believed 
you. Maybe it’s myself should be 
in Joe’s place. And I want your 
oath no ill will befall me. For 1 
have no learning, and it’s a cower
ing creature I am."

Eric was puzzled.

8-

***********
*

! ii. < t

Percy Jcnncr was murdered on 
the lone road between Benertown 
and Jenner Hall.

He was the last and least worthy 
of his race. His sw'ect-featured, 
gentle wife was worshipped by 
everyone. But as Percy Jenner in
creased in years he increased in ini
quities. He oscillated between the 
Hall and Benertown, where he con
sorted with his unequals in every
thing save drinking capacity.

He left the town one afternoon to 
walk home as usual. His dead body 
was found behind a stone heap some 
hours later. Robbery was clearly 
the motive. Everything of value 
had been taken. The head had 
been dashed with terrific force 
against the stones, 
work of a strong man as well as a 
bad one.

t OUT OF DOORS.
ta + 4-44-4 444-4--4+44+V

Lord Elmslie of Oxley was a 
tyrant. Though a Privy Councillor 
and one of the most distinguished 
judges who ever sat on the Bench, 
that first sentence stands. He was 
was a giant in body and mind. In 
the chair of justice his law 
faultless, his judgments merciless.

Eric Brewster was handsome, 
clever, and ambitious, but he was 
as an insect that crawled compared 
with Lord Elmslie.
Eric Brewster stood in his lordship s 
libriJË|and spoke bravely.

"jW^giet disturbing your lord
ship, but my business is of much 
importance to me. It may be of 
gome importance to you. I wish 
your consent to my marriage with
y „ • winirnwer ’’ A pro jable culprit was soon cameyour niece, Miss wingowei. \ . ,, , minutes more and Mr. Jenner

The old lion glared from beneath ; spêcimen o/T; Uampi came along with a stagger in his
h- b“fft was foùnd inTouthoLe. V step. He didn't know the stranger

Iw-ht-r consent to my mar- g ^érsUnd^T^'^.ttngeTl

,mgerW.thyonr n.ece M.ss W* wÆnd Mr’ pen- ^{-5^

"On the hypothesis that you are cil-case. , , . . woman’s name
flane, I shall give you a formal re- Joe Murdoch protested his mno- name.^ ^ ^
fusai. Madness is the only c-xplana- cence. lhat, of course, was the j hcd jn a siny way,
tion of your impudence. Your in- usual farce within the rage y. d |j name with the name

last year was probably two He admitted coming along the coupiea a ow
hundred pounds. Did you think Benertown road, out he hadI seen of^ he big man had hl^ by tL
that sum warranted you asking the nothing save the shining trinket in a ■ J grou„d. Then,
ba"d have°idrea!dyS won ZT art hU pfa/S -ift and savage as any beast, „,ice pwented you er, same way.

11 w v.«nd It was vour ap- The mills of justice started grind- he seized the drunken man s feet ^ ^ of gold sieeve-links Carrot Hanging Basket.-Take a
*nd 1 nhird' ’’ Ifc * P ing. They ground Joe Murdoch ex- swung the body in the air, and with her when she purchased large carrot, cut out the center Old Potatoes.—Old potatoes, peel-
proval I asked. k/JLii He had soiourned brought the head down crashing on T arP not wearing The small end you cut off. Turn it) ed an<j ]eft iying m cold water for

I shall arrange Miss \ ingowc : manv a jail Penal establish- the stones. He did it a second time, ^em’ ^hev are broken. But you upside down, run a string through i severai hours, then w iped, rubbed
future for her, and with g e . , enjov<K} his unwilling though the first had done its work. still h ' th m r€pa|red. There each side to hang it up by the wid- n r in melted butter, and bak-
■ecurity for I,or happiness and com- monk h-id enjoyed h.s^un.il^ng ^ ^ thr„w ^ b d behind the ^X lss’ng part It was found dow. Keep it filled , ith water and cd, are more meally and delicious
fort than y ou can olfe . P incorrigibility Joseph stone heap and walked aw ay. A ^ body of Percv Jenner in a little w hile you will see ^ 1 than the high priced new potatoes

It does not become me to reel- Jjd to hi« mc°«thought seemed to strike him and ™ar nuïdcved-by sprout and grow little fine leaves, j at lhis time of year.
procate your insulting sugge , t but he nrotested that he came back. He rifled the pock- , Elmslie I making a fine vine. Rules for Cooking.—Pare potatoes
and vulgar speech ; but I “ay 8 ^ ^ innocent of human ets, tore off every scrap of jewel- ^ 'silpnce was intense. Each Awning Help.—A good idea for j ^in to save mineral matters. Boil
anticipated this. As in duty bo d, , lery, then he vanished though the steadily regarded the other, those have awnings is to have two ; potatoes slowly so they will not
1 came to ask your approval of^the bl°i wouldn't V done it for the opposite hedge. Silence, and me Lord Elmslie opened and closed his hole, bored through the frame of :,ear awaJ, Bake potatoes rapidly.

Coia and 11 y She's kept me going and the dead man . I was too tern- A revolver glistened in his the screen through which the two an Gld potatoes stand in cold
You refuse it. That kids sake, ^sjeept me go g ^ ^ ^ Ere strength return- ^ hand cords of the awning are drawn. ; water ono hour before using

Joe s1 tribute to his own integrity ed to my limbs I heard a child s ® You are clevery> he said, "but Thus the awning may be raised oi Nevcr let a new potato stand in cold
was ineffective. But the child ex- voice. Joe Murdpch came by, the iH cheafc you of your triumph, lowered without opening the screen. water before using.
5Sd public interest. She was litUe thing running ^ I have thought of doing this a
Norah Ewart. Her ance try on the Joe picked up b j:me g 3’ ,' thousand times before and since.
paternal side was lost ; her girl- th«» fhe murderer had This occasion will suit mlm.rably. Breakfast Di.h--T.ke
mother hadj.ed^n ^workhouse P-c.Ua ^ .fc chlld The two or three lamb or «^kidneys

come sponsor to his daughter's Tcr’IpTh^l LTw wa^foThalfTnTouî’. “ Wash ^nd

C , . • , ii not. Fear kept me tongue-tied. I f , ■ ‘ , ^ T Y* riebt put in clean water to boil. As soon One of the most common causes
They nnd^the child^s hap- thought Joe would be free. Kow “ d iTave made terms which I im- as it boils poür off water, then chop 0{ ]ÎOt weather discomfort, and dan-

road together and the> child s hap » H h proofl a?d I W MurdSSi or grind a large onion fine and ger too for that matter, is the tight
puiess P^Jhaer he ^ is tl-ue.\Yhen ^%he langman tmpns^n him brown in butter add a cup of boil- ^ckband. Passing up and down
color of J^,Marndr°flCb 8 r^1’ the murderer lifted the body, he s aLrt ^ t™ m’as posible set- in? wat^r' Pu,1 n\ thls the sides of the neck are two very
place m i - . , eDar. used such violence that one of his , f thousand on ^lis grand- and b°d g«ntly for half an hour. impotrant arteries, the cantids,

1C <J The noose mi "ht sleeve-links burst. Part of it rolled , , . . -n bear the brunt and PePP€r tas^e‘ ^on and two large veins, the juglar
Ihe noose § to my hand. Ere I left I secure ! n d’ no^iustice but Joe is quite minutes before serving add a spoon- veins. The carotid arteries carry

it. There it is, sir ; though small . . Remember Cora • spare t°raato catsup and a little blood up to the head, while the
use it can be to you.’ * P the shame of vour suicide Use thickening. Do not boil kidneys jugu]ar veins convey it back to the

The dazed listener took the tritik- r great influence at the Home hard and fast as they will become hcart.
et. He regarded it mechanically; a f jfe the Secretary ~now. instead of tender. | As else where in the body the ar
mement. Then his hand closed o£ it  ’____  T ovyQnrrti >rtPTrinn. Getting Breakiast.—Du. -not bp :.w*iuas-are situated under the musc-
swiftly, as if to hide it from ter Norah^ Ew« ”^future The two or three hou.'3 break--protected
who had given it. my Lyfce Ld sdence you fast ^ery morning. Brush the j from pressur -, say sa writer in Out-

"It .s a strange story, and you ^ J Cora and 1 wni marrv crumbs from the supper table, wash ing The jugular veins, however,
have done right in telling it. Tell : noxtgmont'h wjtIl Vour consent Not and relay the needed dishes, cut the j are quit€ near the surface, and a
it to no other, and no harm will : , :ii ev“ know the story * m,eat’ and PrePare th,e vegetables | süght degree of pressure upon them
come to you. Return to your home. , ... belong to you and me alone*’ wish !or brakfast. Baked potatoes jg enough to impede the flow of
Joe Murdoch’s life is now safe. But will remember that are nlce and cook in .,ess 4*îan ; blood away from the head,
for your own sake, as much as for V j ^fter his niece's marriage an llour> ev€n in tl,e morning. You , This retention of blood in the
his, keep silence." , M ‘ F • Brewster the great can bake gems at the same tune; if bead is a frequent cause of that

Mrs. Carpin went out with a rc- , , F,m"slie suddenly retired8 and >ou watch >’ouf fire‘ y?u. llk^ headache peculiar to hot weather
lieved conscience and a ten-pound ,, r„mainin£r three years of hot cakes stir them up a] .nlfht' and where the headache is accompanied

,U 1 (e TnTen «êdusion Tbk Put in a little l east; Add,the foda by flushing (ace and feeling of fai
lli le lof. Pa non to his niece’s m i*ie morning and see bow light res3 often with buzzing in the ears,wo d Norah F^rt and tender your cakes are with ïhis’conditio„s is always present in

Aoian 1 T7 . h neither eggs nor cream. It will u f nro«tration.
1-ifteen years later Nora 1 -w rt save many minutes in a week to put No\v the tight neckband and the

was the lovehest debutante of her ^ bushe, of potatoes in a tub tight collar make pressure just
season, and ere the close of t she o{ water and wash them with a ^ the jugulav veins, and so by
had made one of the best • - • broom or stick. Let them drip in a preventing free escape of blood

A strange incident took } ‘ , } basket for awhile, then remove to a j?rom thc head often produce heat
her gorgeous wed mgc b ^ box containing sticks to keep pota headaches and other discomforts as

leaving the church, a toes from the bottom and you have H as adlj to the risk of heat pros-
haired, rough looking old man , read at a minute's notice. "ration. The neckband of the sum-

her gown You will find that it is planning ^ ^ rt then should be loose and
ently kissed the fringe of her gown hçad QS well as quick steps that j collar low and easy fitting.
Mr. Brewster instantly sent an at- bri meals on time, as well as 
tendant to detain old Joe, but ho othcr thing3. 
was gone for ever, and the incident 
remained to mystify the bride all 
her life.

On the night of the wedding Mrs. To Cook Swiss Eggs.—Take two 
Brewster was radiant with joy at ounces 0f butter, four eggs, two
the happiness of the waif who had tablespoonfuls of rich cream, and No fewer tban ninety-nine lives
become dear to hei as any daughter. I some thin slices of cheese. Spread | h been saved by Thomas Jack-

"Do you know, Eric, ’ she said to ! tbe bottom of the baking pan with ;
her husband, "for a long time the butter, cover this with the
Norah was curious as to her ante- cbeese. Break the eggs on the 
cedents. When she grew older I ; cbeese without breaking the yolks.

I’d begged that she would abandon all Reason with salt and pepper, also 
questioning. And she loyally res- a little red pepper. Pour over this
pected my wish. I think it was cream, then grate cheese over

to tell her the real

in
Was she a 

crank or had she really a message 1 
He soothed her and urged her to 
tell her story.

I am Mrs. Carpin. I live in a 
lone cottage two miles from Bener
town. I knew Mr. Jenner, and Joe 
Murdoch never killed him. I know 
he didn’t, for I saw it done, 
murder day was greying, 
been at Benertown, and was seek
ing home when I saw a man coming. 
1 hid behind the hedge till he should 

for it’s a wild part, and a

»t-
8 V
ne was
ig < t3n
y,
ly
e- Yet one night The

I had
KITCHEN TIME SAVERS.ly

>g
It was theo-

as pass,
woman’s feeble. But when the man 

to where I hid he naked. A
P-
it'

3g
rs
ed i 1

< <
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It was Ethel. Atay, scorch.
Lemon or Orange Hint.—When 

making lemon or orangeade, peel 
the fruit and run through a meat 

Less trouble and more,

a.
and sizery,

m• » connn- chopper.
juice.

■

he
by do not know.
to

POTATOES.i ivn

IT- j i t
IS,> t
of:

i i

us
ay I
6.
of
istj marriage 

agreed upon, 
is a difficulty I could easily sur
mount; but it will probably weigh 
w^i^Cora. This amount of my in- 

concerns her alone, and she is 
satisfied. But it is fruitless raising 
these questions now. I accept 
while I regret your decision. Good 
night ; and I apologize for intrud
ing upon you on such a disagree
able errand ?

Lord Elmslie was 
His only sister had died early, 
leaving a baby daughter whom his 
lordship to°ok over much as he might 
have taken over any other form of

it-

* 8
a*

*—ed BREAKFAST HELPS.u- TIGHT COLLARS DANGEROUS.it,
he They May Help to Cause Prostra

tion in Hot Heather.
some wayvo

id
to

unmarried.he
or »he in*
of :ri-

secure.
a ted from him. 
soon be placed around that neck— 
meantime the baby fingers entwined 
it confidently.

It was a black case ; but it was 
against all precedent to send a man 
to the fate he probably deserved 
without at least a pretence of a 
fight. The solicitors asked Eric 

Brewster to take the defence.
His interest was at first purely 

professional, but closer intimacy 
impressed him. Joe’s protests 
counted nothing ; >et Eric Brcxyster 
felt that, despite his rude and inde
fensible code of ethics, Joe would, 
in happier circumstances, have been 
a white man. Again and again 
Eric felt that Joe had been unlifted 
by the child’s influence, had caught 
a glimpse of better things through 
her pure eyes.

I’ll do my best for you, Joe. 
It may console you though it will 
not help you, to know that I hon
estly believe you innocent. But the 
odds are against you ; and the heav
iest odds will be on the Bench in the 
person of Lord Elmslie. But be of 
good courage—all that is humanly 
possible will be done.

Next day in a crowded court 
they began to play for the high 
stake of a human life. Eric Brews
ter had never 
Elmslie since that night in the libr
ary ; but, in the first moves, he re
cognised that his lordship was in 
his worst mood. Everything jarred. 
There was no mercy on the Bench. 
Nothing short of a miracle would 
dislodge from Lord Elmslie's mind 
the intention of sending Joe Mur
doch to the scaffold for a crime he 
couldn't prove he had not commit
ted.

Eric tried every artifice. He 
assailed every bit of evidence. 
Some of it he badly bruised. He 
added much to his own reputation, 
but nothing to the prisoner’s hopes.

At the end of the long day Joe 
Murdoch stood up in the dimly- 
lighted court. The harsh voice of 
Lord Elmslie sounded sepulchral 
amid the death-like silence, 
crowd listened with bated breath 
to the words that sent Joe Murdoch 
to a shameful doom.

Joe took it game, thougli a ttrifle 
pale. As the warders led him to 
the cells below a child's voice rose 
entreatingly, Joe turned and took 
the eager burden. Norah smiled 
and looked back curiously at the 
mute and motionless spectators 
watching the innocent child pass 
out of sight in the arms of one 
whom his fellows had branded a

-P- euuvemr.
Cora Wingower was reared in an 

atmosphere of nurses and hirelings, 
fihe was denied nothing but affec
tion—the thing the child most hung
ered for but could not define.

She grew to beautiful womanhood. 
Then some motherly persons in- 
^^ed on taking her in hand ; and, 
j^Bhat society which Lord John 
ifinslie had long shunned and

found friends

» ihe

s *nd
by
ay
n-

<

If-
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d- 4scorned, his niece 

eager to bo as prodigal of love as 
•tie.
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When Eric Brewster and Cora 
Wingower met, the experts pro
phesied things. The two young peo
ple loved instantly and intensely. 
Everyone agreed it would be 
ideal" match. But the shadow of 
Lord Elmslie hung over it all.

Cora had always regarded her 
guardian from afar and with 
The night he asked her into the lib
rary was the firsc time their separ
ate identities had really come into

4
4[I> <
4

1
4

n,
■e- an
to note.

Eric Brewster returned to his 
desk and set the sleeve-link before 
him. A long time he gazed as if 
fascinated. Then a great activity 
possessed him. He hastily gathered 
his papers, packed his bag, and left 
the house

Inquirers next day were informed 
that Mr. Brewster had been sud
denly called out of town.
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irï contact..n, Young Brewster has been here 

asking permission to marry you. 1 
refused.

i <
ter wasan • 1
of 11"1 am sorry.

“If you have been encouraging 
him you probably owe him an

As for

ed III.
Two days after sentence Joe Mur

doch was visited by his counsel. 
Joe was almost cherful.

You did well, Mr. Brewster. 
No man could have done more. I 
don’t mind the luck being against 
me. Hanging won’t hurt, and I’d 
rather be hanged innocent than 
guilty. Why, I’d rather die than 
live, but for the kid's sake. What 
will become of her1? They’ll make 
her a parish brat. Perhaps some
one w'll be cruel to her, and I 
won’t be by to prevent them, 
he guilty of murder then, Mr. 
Brewster. By high Heaven, I 
would 1"

"I have news for you, Joe. Your 
neck is safe. I have traced the 
murderer of Percy Jenner, 
don’t indulge hopes of release till 
you hear the strange proposal I 
bring. Hear me to the end, for the 
kid's sake. I know you are inno
cent. I can lay hands on the guilty. 
But are you willing to do a stretch 
of penal for the kid’s sake ? If you 
will bear the brune of this crime, 
asking no questions, I guarantee 
that your life will be spared, your 
imprisonment comparatively short, 
five thousand pounds will be put to 
Norah’s credit, she will become the 
ward of my wife—all you ever re- 
si rod or dreamt for her will be 
realized if only you will suffer and 
be silent. Will you?"

Joe sat mute. He was not pon
dering his decision j he was indulg
ing his joy.

T‘You don't look mad, Mr. Brews
ter. I’ll leave you to prove true 
what you toll me. Do 'time' for tbe 
kid’s sake»? Glory I Fulfil half the 
things you promised foe Kar and I’d 
mlpg from th* içaJttold with joy.”

ils
or apology, which please pay. 

jour marriage, I shall arrange it 
for you—and on a sounder economic 
basis.

“You needn't.

ng
SAVED 99 LIVES.a encountered Lord < <

NOVEL EGG DISHES.) )
Goal Porter Has Record Number 

of Lives to His Credit.
I am going to

> )marry Erie Brewster.
“1 hope you realize what you 

to your guardian at the end 
of all these years.

“1 owe obedience, and I shall 
render it so long as you exact it. 
AU I say is that you are not more 
convinced that 1 shall not marry 
Eric t tia 11 I am that 1 shall marry

owe ’ )
a coal porter, of Whistonite son,

street, Haggerston, England, who 
evidence at a Bethnal Greengave 

inquest.
His breast was covered with 

medals, one of which he received 
from the Londoners’ Club, Aus
tralia, and another from his fellow'- 
workmen at the Shoreditch gas 

He has received 17 testi-,

ird
ig-

) )ed no other.
No man would have dared speak 

bo to John Elmslie. This slip of a 
hrl did it without a tremor of her 

quiver of her eyelids.
“You can go. Time may teach you 

tlvat happiness attends the wisdom 
ol age rather than the romance of 
youth.

It was a different Cora Wingower 
Eric Brewster in St.

the top, and bake for ten minutes. 
Garnish with parsley and serve with 
fingers of dried toast. This recipe 
is from Australia.

Eggs a la Martin.—Eggs a la Mar
tin make a fine luncheon dish, easy 
of accomplishment. Poach the de
sired number of eggs (one to each 
person) in muffin rings, drain care
fully, and pour over them a strong 
chicken or beef stock and put on 
the ice to harden. When jellied re- 

from the rings, placing an 
egg on a round of sliced boiled ham, 
cut the size of the muffin ring, which 
has been previously prepared on 
individual plates garnished liberal
ly with watercress.

Eggs a la Goldenrod.—Boil eggs 
hard. Separate yolks and whites ; 
chop whites ; pour over whites 
cream sauce. Place in serving dish 
and put the yolks through potato 
ricer and sprinkle over whites. 
Cream sauce : Melt two tablespoons 
butter, add two tablespoons flour 
with one-half teaspoon salt, and 

Don’t have such a lofty opinion pour on slowly one and one-half 
of yourself that others may not care cups scalded milk. This is a dainty to

dish.

wiser never
facts of the Jenner murder case.

Eric Brewster hastily concurred. 
But what his wife meant was not 
what he meant by "the real facts of 
the Jenner murder case."—London 
Tit-Bits.
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e works.
menials from the Royal HumanaButsp ice or a

Iof Society.
Seventeen children have been 

saved by him from drowning in the 
Regent’s Canal, and among the 
other places where he has saved 
lives are the Victoria Park lakes, 
Bournemouth, Spring Hill, and 
Hastings.

He hopes soon to Imng the num-, 
her of his rescues up to 100, and as 
he is only 46 years of age there 13j 
every probability that he will ac-i 
complish the feat.
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The CURIOUS CUSTOM IN CORFU.

Recently a trader of Corfu, Theo- 
dorus Soccolis, was murdered in 
his shop. The police, not having 
been able to lay the perpetrator of 
the deed by the heels, have invoked 
the aid of the Church, following an 
old tradition. The Cathedral Chap
ter was summoned to curse publicly 
all those who might know the mur
derer and refuse to deliver him up 
to justice. The chapter proceeded 
to the victim’s place of business, 
and there, in the presence of a 
lerge crowd, pronounced the curse. 
The bells of all the churches then 
tolled a knell.

ly
ing who met

James’s Park next day. Her defi- 
turned to despair.

“Ne\ er mind, Eric.
1/ the deferring, not the destroy
ing, of our hopes. Uncle is adam- 

Rut one tiling will be more 
«instant than lie.
for you. 1 must remember he has
been kind to me.”

“lie has been kind to you.in a 
cruel way. He has given you noth
ing l>gt what money can repay. I 
shall discharge thc debt. Let us 

^toarry without his çonsent. It will 
abate my joy a lot."

Heroics were easy. But there was 
- Strong tinge of the Puritan in 

An open rupture

ID
ur- auce was

It means on- moveaa-
îafc
to

am ant.
ent That is my love
wo
de- *
Fhe Yon will have toj 

be identified, ma’am." Lady Cus-i 
"My friend here will iden- 

Bank Clerks "But I

i <Bank Clerk :the!
ing tomer : 

tify me.” 
don’t know her." Lady Customer 1 
“Oh, well, I’ll Introduce you."

murderer.
Eric Brewster dined alone that 

night, yet in spirit he was with the 
more alone man on whom the 
shadow of a scaffold had fallen.

A woman in the library to see 
you, sir."

Eric was surprised at the appeaev
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IVi as difficult for some women | 
ctriv» a horeé as it k tor others 

to drive a ûau,

af- ( i1 ira’s nature.
' i.\\ her uncle was not to be thought 
■ mi alio shook her k&nd and shed
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to look up to you.
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Press Association 
Meeting

It is Expected that the following, 
among others, will present to take 
part in the discussion <;—Ur. 
William Saunders, Direct of Ex
perimental Farms, Ottawa; Senat
or T. O. Davis, Prince Albert; Mr. 
R. H. Campbell, Superintendent 
of Forestry, Ottawa; Mr. C. E E. 
Ussher, Asst. Passenger Traffic 
Manager, C P. R.; Mr. Geo. H. 
Shaw, Traffic Manager C. N. R.; 
Mr. J. B. Whiteman, Bridgetown, 
E. S.; Mr. J. N. Bayne, Dep. 
Municipal Comr., Regina, and a 
number of representatives of the 
governmental, lumbering, farming, 
transportation, commercial and 
professional interest in all of 
Western Canada.

The Railway Companies have 
kiudly granted a single fare for 
this meeting, regardless of the 
number in attendance. Delegatss 
must purchase tirst-elass full fare 
one-way tickets (the fare for which 
must not be less than fifty cents) 
to Regina (or the nearest junction 
point if a through ticket cannot be 
obtained) and secure a Certificate 
to that effect on the Standard 
Certificate form where the Ticket 
is purchased. Railway ticket 
agents are eupgliea with standard 
certificates and are instructed to 
issue them an opplication. At 
the meeting, these certificates 
must be handed to the Secretary 
for signiture by him and tbe 
special agent of the railway comp
anies. At the time of validation, 
special agent will collect from the 
holder of each certificate a fee of 
twenty-five cents

Delegates from Eastern Canada 
will also be able to avail them
selves of the reduced rates to the 
Seattle Exposition, and the Brit
ish Association Meeting in Winni
peg.

A largo shipment of ®BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
Harness, Saddles, Whips, Robes, Blankets

Lunch Counter and 
Confectionery

B m
%Edison Machines and 

Records just arrived
(Continued from lsi. page) s3 and everything for your horse1 I NCHES AT ALL HOURSae secretary. The Constitution 

and By -laws were revised and the 
membership initiation fee was 
placed at $10 with an annual fee 
of $5—the largest in the known 
world. From a social view-point 
the Convention was a mosLsuccess- 
ful one. The Edmonton Press 
Club were busy all the time and 
they had made perfect arrange
ments for a drive around the citj 
and a splendid] banquet at the 
Edmonton Club—which, bye the 
bye. is one
Dominion of Canada or as our 
friend from Ponoka might say, 
"right you are.” Premier Ruth- 
erford and the Honourable C. W. 
Cross and W H, Cushing of the 
Departments of the Attorney Gen 
eial and Public Works respectively 
graced the banquet in honor of 
the visiting newspaper men. No 
effort was spared to show the Boys 
the beauties and advantages of 
the Capital City and it is safe to 
say that they left with bigger and 
better ideas of its future greatness 
and welfare than ever possessed 
their minds before. The sight for 
the new Parliament Buildings— 
the foundations of which are up 
to the square—and on the 
to we beli
possible—overlooking as it dees 
the North Saskatchewan river and 
the new University, with the City 
of Strathcona to the fore and Ed
monton in the background.

A visit to the Pork packing 
factory revealed the fact that 
things are certainly on the "hog” 
there. It is said that everything 
is saved and utilized but the squeal 
and a genius is now at work to 
place this in storage for whistling 
purposes and thus economize on 
the use of steam.

Advertising,

s mGpecinl attention given to orders of all kindsB BHot Meat Pies, Sandwiches, etc.

JVI. A. CoombsB mSee our line of Confectionery and Fruit

Ice Cream and Sodas
s e

Stationery,

Novelties.
J. T. NOBLE

f TAI SANG & COMPANY'*Gaboon Hotel BlockProp.

Zi\the best in the RESTAURANT and BAKERY '

Jv Frest fruits arriving dally from the coast 1

e
m *

Get your

TINLayne-Henson Co. /«vGALVANIZED
IRON

and FURNICE WORK

<{>
w

Groceries delivered to any part of town 

Delicious Ice Cream always on hand
Ice Cream furnished for l'artiee, Socials, etc. We have tbe power facilities 

so brin'; your cream and let us freeze it.

Meals served at all hours
CH1NEESE LABOR FURNISHED

/IS
Spenctr À Stoddard Block /IS SI/

—done at the— /IS w/is SI/Cardston Tin &
Cornice Shop

BAKER and CAMPBELL

NOTICE /IS s/
x-Notice is hereby given that in 

accordance with the provisions of 
The Irrigation Act, the Municip
ality of the Town of Cardston, 
have filed the necessary memorial 
and plans required by Sections 13 
and 15 of the said Act, with the 
Commissioner of Irrigation, at 
Calgary, Alta.

The applicant Municipality 
applies for the right to divert 2.893 
cubic feet of water per second from 
LEE’S CREEK at u point withiu 
the limits of the said Town foi 
other (waterwoiks) purposes and 
for the right to construct the 
necessary works as shown by the 
memorial and plans tiled to enable 
the water so diverted to bo used 
for the said other (waterworks 
purposes in the streets and 
avenues of the said Town.

Municipality of the Town of 
. Cardston 

By L. A. Wilson
See. Treas. 

Applicant.

86868686868686X6X68686X68686X686X6X6868686868686868'
* JUST ARRIVED *

A large shipment of extra 
quality

86m

PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET gsquare 
ieve—is one of the best 86

86
86 Wm. Wood & Son. have purchased 

the above market, and will supply 
customers with the best meat at fair 
prices.

m■ 86Picture Frame 
Mouldings

86 Fresh Fish, Poultry and Game in season. 186Frames made to Older at 
eastern prices 86-tea 86THREE DOORS SOUTH OF CAHOON HOTEL

&
View work a specialty 868686868686868686X6868É86868686868686868686868686ÜÊ

dob Printing, 
fighting the Departmental Stores, 
uplifting and fostering Home In
dustries, striving for the public 
weal, taking a leading part in the 
business of the community, dis
seminating a spirit of optimism 
and contentment, etc. etc were 
discussed by practical men along 
practical lines.

It was a splendid thing to watch 
the street cars go buzzing through 
the streets at Calgary and Edmon
ton. The service is splendid in 
both cities. Calgary is hustling 
along at a rate it is hard to con j 
with. 8th Avenue is only a decent 
side walk for tbe immense crowds 
which pass to and fro. Lethbridge 
has got them jumping side-ways 
too and is doing eoare Wii jumping 
herself. She seems to be the 
next logical candidate for the 
street car system with suburban 
lines to Magrath, Raymond, Stirl
ing and the mother town. "Right 
you are, again!”

Orders taken for Enlarged 
Work

T» ci 2^3 m.j V VV 'm&Mi (1rsT-rx.
Agent for the Singer Sewing 

Machine Co.
Sâ

I Bank * Montreal
\ft

Cardston, Alta
August 24, 1909

mAmateur work finished

SStfi
vdc\A. T. HENSON iBatchelor, Marshall 

& Skarin, Ltd.
ESTABLISHED 1817PHOTO PARLORSL J Capital (all paid up) 

Rest Fund ........
$14,400.000
$12,000,000

-''VÇd
SX»

vTa

ure
Contractors Money 

To Loan
Mead Office: Montreal

iCALGARY ALBERTA HONORARY PRESIDENT
Rt. Hon. Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal

PRESIDENT
Hon. Sir Geo, A. Drummond

VICE PRESIDENT AND GENERAL MANAGER 
Sir Edward S. Clouston

1 0pm.

mLet us estimate on

Steps
Sidewalks
Foundations,
Etc.

kx’
(

Branches in every Province of the Dominion, also in New York, 
Chicago and London, England

Drafts sold, payable in any part of Canada, the United States or
Great Britain

Interest allowed on deposits in the Savings Department

Canadian Forestry 
Association

S'Plenty of It (mm ivT^
MESA Special Meeting of the 

Canadian Forestry Association 
will be held in Regina, Sack., 
Friday and Saturday, Sept. 23rd 
and 24th, 19U9. The meetings on 
Friday will begin at 9.30 a m. and 
2 p. m , in the City Hall and there 
will be an evening meeting at 
8 o’clock, when illustrated lectures 
will be delivered.

A General Banking Business TransactedSEE If your property is improved 

you can get the money mM. F. Batchelor Cardston Branch - F. Q. WOODS
(MANAGER m❖CAHOON HOTEL, CARDSTON V

'X.!k I*»* mSeel>
>

On Saturday, 
there will be an excursion to In
dian Head to inspect the Forest 
Nurseries and Plantations.

The subject dealt with will refer 
particularly to conditions in the 
prairie provinces and will emb
race:—Tree Planting on 
Western Sections of the Prairies, 
Forest Reserves. Game Protection 
Growing Wood for Fuel aud for 
Windbreaks the Relation of Forest 
to the Conservation of Moisture, 
etc,

A. M. HEPPLER bbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbbBBBBBBBmThe Curdetou Realty Co. Ltd. Oltice Bm B
B B: ♦ $♦ mt DEBLERS IN GENERAL J 

♦ MERCHANDISE ♦
The & mthe New Models 10 and 11

of the
B!t „ BÎ Ou l Bt

*Remington eB
B4

!
B mTypewriter m B 0i mi BXH ie Honor the Lieut-Governor 

has kindly consented to open the 
meeting aud Representative of the 
Provincial Government, the City 
Regina and the Board of Trade 
will welcome the Delegates and 
take part in the discussion.

Among those who will read 
papers are:—Mr, Agnus Mackay, 
Superintendent of the Dominion 
Experimental Farm, Indian Head; 
Mr. Noimau M. Ross, Chief of ti 
Tree Planting Division; Mr. J P. 
Turner, Seo’y Manitoba Fish and 
Game Protective Association ; M i 
A. Kneohtel, Inspector Dominion 
Forest and Game Reserves; Mr. 
A. H. D. Ross, M. A., M. F,, 
Lecturer in Forestry, University 
of Toronto; Mr. A. Mitchei, As- 
lietant, Tree Planting Division,

are the ripest fruit 
of Remington experi

ence, the highest 
achievement of 

Remington skill and j
the perfect evidence J

of Remington leader- £
ship. Ml

» ■2z\
1
A

Bt m
B mi B mt B♦ ei: m mWill be here in a few days. I 

Come in and sue if you Oc.rt 
not do as well, us by sending l 
to the mail order house.

BBBBSBBBBBBSBBBBBBB®®BBBBB!Remington
Typewriter Company

(Incorporated)
Hew îork and Everywhere

1 William Carlos Ives\ Coal! Coal! Coal!♦e i ! Barrister, Solicitor, Notary 
Pubic, Etc.i YOURS FOR BUSINESS

AND FAIR TREATMENT $
♦

LETHBRIDGE Lethbridge Galt Coal 
Best and cheapest

Also good Blacksmith Coal

ALBERTA
t
♦

♦
0 0W. 5. JohnstonX iLOW & JENSEN!Remington Typewriter Co., Ltd

herald Block, 706 Centre St.,
Calgary, Alta.

: Barrister, Solicitor, Notary
Card Block, Cardston

Agent and Solicitor for The' Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co.

Galt Coal AgencyKIMBALL - - - ALBERTA t
i M. H. Woolf—Mgr. ’Phone 29

High Grade 
Clothing
made to order

D. S. BEACH

We arc now ready 
to do business. . . .

Lumber 
Lath 
Shingle 
Doors 
Windows 
Wood Fibre 
Mouldings 
Lime 
Cement 
Brick

, Jl

In fact Everything re
quired in the Building 

.... Line.....

Stacey Lumber Co.
Successors to Rogere-UimnlDKliam Co.

OFFICE and YARD 
South of Cardston Milling Co.


